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This is in response to your letter dated February 18, 2011 , which appealed the decision
regarding your request for information under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).
The decision under appeal was made by the Director, FOIA Division, Office of
International Trade, Customs and Border Protection (CBP). The FOIA request was for
"[a]ll records at [Customs and Border Protection] (located with a reasonable search)
about the seizure of passport documents by [Customs and Border Protection] as
described in the enclosed newspaper article." The newspaper article to which you
referred is from the Washington Post, November 9, 2010 , and is entitled "Travel Delay
for Mecca-bound [Northern Virginia] Muslims."
The decision from which you appeal was issued on February 18, 2011 . It was
determined that there were no records responsive to your request. It is our
determination that the decision of the Director, FOIA Division , Office of International
Trade should be REVERSED. We have located records which are responsive to your
FOIA request.
Regarding the responsive records that we have retrieved , I have been informed by the
attorney on my staff to whom this case was assigned , Mr. Joseph E. Howard , that he
has commun icated with you by both email and telephone regarding the scope of your
request for responsive records. It is my understanding that, in keeping with your mutual
understanding , he has culled from the records those items that explain what occurred
rather than disclose the many queries about the location of the passports , or the lengthy
record of questions in emails about logistical concerns related to alternative travel
arrangements for the Mecca-bound travelers.
To this end , we are disclosing with this decision a total of ninety-seven (97) pages of
records that detail and explain a very fast moving and fluid situation that involved wouldbe travelers to Saudi Arabia last winter. These records have been lightly redacted as
provided for by the exemptions to the FOIA. Our decision cites FOIA Exemptions (b)(6) ,
(b)(?)(C) and (b)(?)(E). In those instances where it seemed appropriate we have used
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our discretion in favor of disclosure. 1 Please be advised that I have also been apprised
that in the event that you conclude that you would like additional records disclosed to
you we will process those additional records.
Please allow me to offer one comment on the FOIA request itself. Your request
indicates that the travel documents were "seized" by CBP. This is inaccurate, and the
records that we are disclosing to you under cover of this decision will bear this out.
The FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 552 (West 1996 & Supp. 2000) provides for the public
disclosure of records of the United States Federal Government and was "designed to
create a broad right of access to 'official information'." United States Department of
Justice v. Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749, 772, (1989)
citing EPA v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73, 80 (1973). The basic policy underlying the FOIA is that
citizens have a right to be informed about "what their government is up to." Reporters
Committee at 733, citing Mink at 105. Records of the government are only exempt from
the policy of full disclosure if "clearly delineated statutory language" provides for an
exemption. Department of Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 361 (1976) quoting S. Rep.
No. 813, 891h Gong., 151 Sess., 3 (1965).
The FOIA Appeals, Policy & Litigation Branch is the office within CBP assigned the
responsibility of reviewing Freedom of Information Act appeals. This office, in response
to your appeal, must obtain a complete, unredacted copy of all records responsive to
your request.
Exemption (b)(6) permits the government to withhold information about an individual in
"personnel and medical and similar files" when the disclosure "would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(6). To warrant protection under
Exemption (b)(6), information must fall within the category of "personnel and medical files and
similar files." U.S. Dep't of Justice v. Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S.
749 (1989). Once the threshold is met, Exemption (b)(6) requires a balancing of the public's
right to know against an individual's right to privacy to determine whether disclosure of the
records at issue would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of a person's privacy. Dep't
of the Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352 (1976). In the matter at hand, we find that you have no
genuine and significant interest in the names of private individuals or lower level CBP officials 2
that appear in the records that are being disclosed to you, nor have you demonstrated how the
disclosure of this information will advance the primary goal of the FOIA: to shed light on the
operation of the federal government.
Exemption (b)(?)(C) was employed in conjunction with Exemption (b)(6) in withholding
portions of the document from disclosure. Exemption (b)(?) is subdivided into six
subparts, (A) through (F). The initial requirement of Exemption (b)(?) is that the records
or information subject to disclosure consideration have been "compiled for law
enforcement purposes." 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(?). It is noted at the outset that Exemption
1
See Dep 't of the Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 361 (1976) (holding that "limited exemptions do not obscure the
basic policy that disclosure, not secrecy, is the dominant objective of the act.")
2
We note that we have released the names of high level officials and decision makers.
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(b)(?) applies to civil, criminal and administrative law enforcement proceedings. See
generally Center for National Policy Review v. Weinberger, 502 F.2d 370 (D.C. Cir.
1974); Detroit Free Press, Inc. v. Department of Justice, 73 F.3d 93 (6th Cir. 1996); Oritz
v. Health and Human Services, 70 F.3d 729 (2d Cir. 1995). It is further noted that this
exemption is equally applicable to and makes no distinction regarding whether the
records were compiled for local, state, federal or foreign law enforcement. See
generally Wojtczak v. Untied States, 548 F. Supp. 143 (E. D. Pa. 1982); Kuffle v. Bureau
of Prisons, 882 F. Supp. 1116 (D.D.C. 1995); Bevis v. Department of State, 801 F.2d
1386 (D.C. Cir. 1986).
We have made redactions -the names of private individuals and lower level CBP
employees- in accordance with the dictates of Exemption (b)(?)(C). Exemption
(b)(?)(C) exempts from disclosure "records and information compiled for law
enforcement purposes" the disclosure of which "could reasonably be expected to
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(?)(C). This
exemption protects, among other information, the identity of law enforcement personnel
and third-parties referenced in files compiled for law enforcement purposes. This
exemption is designed to protect law enforcement personnel from "harassment and
annoyance in the conduct of their official duties in their private lives" that could
conceivably result from public disclosure of their identity. Nix v. United States, 572 F.2d
998, 1006 (4th Cir. 1978). Exemption (b)(?)(C) is also intended to protect third-parties
whose identities are revealed in law enforcement files from comment, speculation and
stigmatizing connotation associated with being identified in a law enforcement record.
See, Lesar supra; Massey supra.
In addition, with regard to Exemption (b)(?)(C), we are required to perform a balancing
test regarding an individual's privacy interest versus the public interest in disclosure of
his or her name. See Castenada v. United States, 757 F.2d 1010, 1012 (9th Cir. 1985).
The privacy interests referenced above far outweigh whatever public interest, if any,
exists in having such names released. Indeed, there is no evidence to suggest that the
actions in the matter in issue of CBP personnel were anything other than appropriate
and normal in the circumstances. Accordingly, releasing this information to the general
public could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy.
Exemption (b)(?)(E) exempts from disclosure information that would disclose techniques
and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure
could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law. See Fisher v. U.S. Dep't
of Justice, 772 F. Supp. 7 (D. D.C. 1991) (explicitly recognizing categorical protection for
law enforcement techniques and procedures), aff'd 968 F.2d 92 (1992); and, Hammes
v. U.S. Customs Serv., 1994 WL 693717 (S.D.N.Y. 1994) (protecting criteria used to
determine which passengers to stop and examine). Where the agency has a clear law
enforcement mandate it only need establish a rational nexus between enforcement of a
federal law and the information withheld based on a (b)(?) exemption. See, Costal
Delivery Corp. v. U.S. Customs Serv., 272 F. Supp.2d 958, 963 (C. D. Cal. 2003)
(Customs has a clear law enforcement mandate; Exemption (b)(?)(E) used to withhold
techniques or guidelines for law enforcement investigations); Pons v. U.S. Customs
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Serv., 1998 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6084 (D.C.C. 1998) (protecting cooperative arrangements
between Customs and other law enforcement agencies to keep them effective); and,
Judicial watch, Inc. v. FBI, 2001 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 25732 (D.O. C. 2001)(protecting the
"identities of two types of [FBI] records concerning prison inmates, "the release of which
would enable inmates "to alter their activities[,] thus hindering the effectiveness of the
technique").
In the case at hand, some information in the documents disclosed pursuant to this
decision pertains to enforcement techniques and, or, procedures. This information is
properly subject to redaction because of the following reasons: the records or
information were compiled for law enforcement purposes; it is related to federal
government law enforcement activities (the processing of shipments of cargo and mail
coming to the United States); and, there is a sufficient nexus between the action taken
and the governmental mission it is related to: processing shipments of cargo and mail
for entry into the United States. See, Fisher, supra (explicitly recognizing categorical
protection for law enforcement techniques and procedures); Costal Delivery, supra; and,
Shores, supra (Exemption (b )(7)(E) used to withhold numerical ratings which assessed
the effectiveness of investigative techniques used during investigations).
Thus, the decision of the Director, FOIA Division, Office of International Trade dated
February 18, 2011, is REVERSED.
Inasmuch as you may consider this to be a denial of your appeal, you may obtain
judicial review of this decision pursuant to the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 552 (a)(4)(8) in the
United States District Court in the district in which you reside, or in which the agency
records are situated, or in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia.
As part of the 2007 FOIA amendments, the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) was created to offer mediation services to resolve disputes between FOIA
requesters and Federal agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to litigation. Using
OGIS services does not affect your right to pursue litigation. If you are requesting
access to your own records (which is considered a Privacy Act request), you should
know that OGIS does not have the authority to handle requests made under the Privacy
Act of 1974. You may contact OGIS in any of the following ways:
Office of Government Information Services
National Archives and records Administration
Room 2510
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD 20740-6001
E-mail: ogis@nara.gov
Telephone: 301-837-1996
Too-free: 1-877-684-6448
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Sincerely,

Shari Suzuki, Chief
FOIA Appeals, Policy & Litigation Branch

Enclosures: as stated

From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

FW : Urgent Request · FOIA request
Friday, April 08, 2011 9:29:32 AM

-•

I apologize for the delay. Below is the email chain that I have on this matter .

CBP-Office of the Commissioner
office)
cell)

(b) (6)

From:·········
To: ·---·

Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 7:19PM

Subject: RE : Urgent Request.

Yeah, saw separately in an email from -

that DOJ was looking into it as well.

~ Commissioner

(b)(6)&(b)(7)(C) (office)
(cell)

ToFrom:······
:---

Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 7:03PM

Sub~uest.

Thanks -

Interesting case!

From: •••••••
To:
Shora, Kareem

Cc
:Sent
: Fri·
NovOS 17:38:05 2010

Subject : RE : Urgent Request.
Last night UPS Security became suspicious of the package and handed it over to CBP. However,
because it is considered a domestic package, CBP does not have authority to search it. CBP is
coordinating with UPS Security to verify the package.
Regardless . CBP would not be authorized to release the package/passports directly to the individuals .
This would be coordinated through UPS Security.

CBP-Office of the Commissioner
(b )(6)&(b )(?)(C) (office)

(cell)

---·-

~--- + -------

From:

11•••••

Sen ~ S,

2010 4:04 PM

To: - - Subject: Fw: Urgent Request .

Importance: High

To :

Cc:

ny
Sent : Fri Nov OS 1S:S3:10 2010
Subject : RE: Urgent Request .

-

We just learned that CBP in Louisvi ll e has the passports. Apparently UPS scanned the parcel and

made the decision that it contained suspicious documents and then provided the parcel to the CBP

officer on night-duty last night. Is there a way you can r·each out to Gary Hawkins at CBP Louisville
(who confirmed this) and see if they are able to get the passports to the individ uals?
Thanks,
Kareem.

Homeland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US Department of Homeland Security (Dl-IS)
""'"'-(Office)

This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that moy be privileged and
exempt from disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult will> the US Department of Homeland Security, Office for
Civil Rights and Civil Uberties and the Office af General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

From: Shora, Kareem
Sent:
November
OS, 2010 2:SB PM
To:
_Friday,
__
__
Subject: Urgent Request.
Importance: High

Hello We were contacted earlier this morning by a community stakeholder in re. 17 pilgrims
getting ready to depart on Hajj travel tonight at 6:00pm. According to UPS, they have had
their passports (which were being sent via UPS) held up by a "government agency"- either
DHS or FBI. We ran this through DOJ, US Attorney's Offices, and the FBI today. Apparently
the UPS parcel is being held up in Kentucky. Just this afternoon the FBI checked with their
local JTTF and indicated it was not them. We've verified this through FBI HQ. The
community stakeholder just contacted UPS again and they clarified that the parcel was
being held "by CBP." We do not know if that is true or not but this is what UPS told the
customer. It would be aPR disaster (not to mention a real injury to these 17 pilgrims) if
these passports were being held up for a less-than-serious reason (if in fact DHS had
anything to do with it).

Is there anyone we can reach out to in Kentucky to try to get to

the bottom of this?
Apparently, the passports were being sent overnight via UPS. They were initially told it was
lost, then told that it was on hold by a government agency. Here is the relevant information
on the package:
(working for "sama travel agency")

Sender:

•

Receiver:
Address :

UPS package tracking # :
Contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate in LA.
Thanks much,
Kareem.

Homeland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD , LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead , Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Libenies (CRCL)
US Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

(b )(6)&(b )(7)(C)
http :// ll' \l ' \l ' . dh ~ .gov /crc !
This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy informacion or other mformaeion char may be privileged and
exempt f rom disclosure outside che agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Deparcmenc of Homeland Security, Office for
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information con rained in chis email.
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday, March 16,201110:51 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject:

FW: Spreadsheet for shipment research

Attachments: UPS-· · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Supervisor CBP Officer Customs and Border Pr
Port of Lou isville ,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

Sirs,

Please see attached research for document holders as of nov.'. Out of time, so off to UPS security
presently to return shipment.

Respectfully,
Officer
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
UPS Hub, Louisvill Kentucky
Office Phone:
Office Fax:

-"J. /'11 /7 ()11
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday , March 16, 2011 10:50 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject: FW URGENT: DAC Inquiry

Supervisor CBP Officer • • • •
Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisvi/le,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 0
To: HURTEAU, MARC A;
-

ENT: DAC Inquiry

Marc
We're on it.
I spoke with the DFO and the consensus was to check them before releasing .
us know when We've got an ETD on the shipment.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisvil KY

HALKINS, GARY

Sent: Fri Nov OS 18 :51 :15 2010
Subject: Re: URGENT: DAC Inquiry
please confirm that you guys are on this--thanks
•
'A Hurteau
Area Port Director
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Clevelan Ohio

Cc: HURTEAU, MARC A
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:15:06 2010
Subject: RE : URGENT: DAC Inquiry

Gary . -

'J/')1 /')(\11

·son sight and will let
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Below is additional information on this package

Receiver: ~======

Address : I
UPS Package Tracking # :
Contains 17 passports being re turned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate
I assume it is being held for
as UPS has advised Ms . Jenny Presswalla , DHS Office of Civil
Rights and Civil Liberties , that the package was "held up by a governmen t agency."

Deputy Assistan t Commissioner McAieenan has asked that we confirm if we have the shipment and expedite the
release if there is no national security concern.
I will need a response from someone tonight as to the status of this shipment I need to know:

1. Do we have the shipment?
2. Can it be released and inducted into the sort tonight?
3. Can we work with UPS to determine a timeframe for when it might be delivered?
Thanks,

•

From: - - - Sent: ~ 05, 2010 4:32 PM

To:
HALKINS, GARY R;
Cc: HURTEAU, MARC A;
Subject: URG~NT: DAC Inquiry

- ·

I just was called into the DAC's office and he asked me about a shipment being held in Louisville . The UPS
Package tracking # is - - - - - It contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Visas for the
persons identified in th~o the Hajj. The DAC wants to know if we can confirm if it is being
held and if we can release it. He stated that National Security is our first concern, but if it doesn 't present a threat
we need to get it on it's way.
Please give me some feedback ASAP .

•

"'! f r') 1 1'1A 1 1
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Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:50 AM

To:

HALKINS , GARY R

Subject:

FW Urgent Request.

Importance: High

Supervisor CBP Officer • • • •
Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

From: MURPHY, DAVID

Sent: Friday, November 05
To: HALKINS GARY Ri
Cc:

iliiliiiiiili

Sub~nt

Request.

Importance: High
More info on this!
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Chicago Field Office
'ii

. .,
"

From:·······
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 2:26 PM
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Subject: FW: Urgent Request.

Importance: High
Thanks for your help ! Here's the tracking# ...

From:
Sent:
Friday,
November
To: _
__
__ 05, 2010 3:17PM
Subject: FW: Urgent Request.
Importance: High

UPS package tracking#:
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From : Shora, Kareem
To :

2010 3:00 PTVJ

<

Subject: Urgent Request.

We were contacted earlier this morning by a community stakeholder in re . 17 pilgrims getting ready to
depart on Hajj travel tonight at 6:00pm. According to UPS, they have had their passports (which were
being sent via UPS) held up by a "government agency"- either DHS or FBI. We ran this through DOJ,
US Attorney's Offices, and the FBI today. Apparently the UPS parcel is being held up in Kentucky. Just
this afternoon the FBI checked with their local JTTF and indicated it was not them . We've verified this
through FBI HQ. The community stakeholder just contacted UPS aga in and they clarified that the
parcel was being held "by CBP." We do not know if that is true or not but this is what UPS told the
customer. It would be aPR disaster (not to mention a real injury to these 17 pilgrims) if these
passports were being held up for a less-than-serious reason (if in fact DHS had anyth in g to do with it).
Is there anyone we can reach out to in Kentucky to try to get to the bottom of this?
Apparently, the passports were being sent overnight via UPS. They were initially told it was lost, then
told that it was on hold by a government agency. Here is the relevant information on the package:
Sender:

(working for "sama travel agency")

Receiver:
Address

UPS package tracking# :
Contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saud i consulate in LA.
Than ks much ,
Kareem.
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Kareem W. Shora, .10, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US
ent of Homeland Security (DHS)
(Office)

This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt from
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Department of Homeland Securit}', Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and
rile Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information conlained in this email.
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:51 AM

To:

HALKINS. GARY R

Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Supervisor CBP Officer Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 7:59 P
To: MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, MARC

~
Subject:

Re: 17 Saudi Passports

Mr. Murphy
The bullets should be out in 5 minutes, We have copies of the Bio page of each PP and
they're scanned they'll be forwarded as well.

as soon as

- s speaking with both UPS Security and flight ops to get an estimated time of delivery.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY

From: MURPHY, DAVID
GARY R; HURTEAU, MARC A; • • • •• • • •

Cc:lll_ __
Sent: Fri Nov OS 19:40:33 2010

Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports

Folks just got offthe phone with the AC and Commissioners office. Please ensure there is a
timeline, when where, why etc. when they came to us, why we held a domestic shipment, How
long we had it? Who opened, who held it. please be thorough and the unvarnished truth. Thanks,
Dave
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 6:19 PM

1n1 n n11
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To: MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, MARC A;
Subject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports
Mr. Murphy
is putting them together now.

-

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY

From : MURPHY, DAVID

To: HURTEAU, MARC A;
Sent: Fri Nov OS 19:08:54 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

· HALKINS, GARY R; · · - - - ·

Folks need bullets asap.

MURPHY, DAVID
Sen

Subject: F'N: 17 Saudi Passports
Mr. Murphy,
Please advise if a member of your staff will be providing detailed bullets regarding this incident?

Thank you,

~ivision

Office of Field Operations
Washington DC

From: FORET, VERNON T
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 6:38 PM

To:
Sui) .

"

...

OFO-FIELD UAISON
Passports

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
To: WINKOWSKI, THOMAS; FORET, VERNON T; FARRELLY, ANDREW; MURDOCK, JUDSON W
Sent: Fri Nov OS 18:30:31 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
This is resolved operationally, but was spun up in a big way , apparently. May be press attention. Ops will look for
more information.
Kevin McAieenan
Deputy Assistant Commi ssioner
Office of Field Operations

~/7117011
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From : MURPHY, DAVID
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:21:01 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
Sir FYI below on specifics to your urgent request. Dave

~IIIIIIIJ····

From:
To
: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:08:05 2010
Subject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports
Much appreciated ...sorry for bothering you on th is.

DAVID
From
: MURPHY,
To:
_
__
_

Sent: Fri Nov 05 17:35 :29 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

-

FYI. We should have resolved it shortly. Dave

David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
'-'UJ'" .. "'u Field Office

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:27 PM
To:
MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;
Cc:
Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Mr. Murphy
SCBPOshould arrive at the hub within about 20 minutes along with an officer with knowledge
of this shipments location. Once they retrieve the package it will immediately be TOT UPS Security.
J've just spoken ·
to make a later fl ight

TSA Senior Advisor, and he said these individuals may still be able
passports arrive in Manassas later this evening.

I' ll confinn this has been completed prior to leaving the office tonight and 1' ll notify the local US

~/?

1/?011
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Attorneys Office, ICE, and -

as well.

Gary R. HaJkins
Port Director
Louisvil
Office#
From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:00 PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;
Subject: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Marc/eta!
A few minutes ago

with the U.S . Attorneys Office in Louisville called in reference to
17 Saudi Passports that were being detained at UPS. At about this same time CBPO received a call at UPS from the FBI inquiring about the same shipment.
UPS informed Officer this was a domestic shipment which was intercepted by UPS Security
who was suspicious of the package. Supposedly UPS Security turned the package over to CBP for
rev1ew.
Within the last couple of minutes I have spoken with gain and he stated he would be
surprised if the next call we received was from the Attorney General "himself'. Immediately after that
I've received calls from the local RAC wjth ICE as well as DHS Office of Intelligence and
Analysis, he stated his HQ's had called and instructed him to look into the whereabouts of this
shipment.
From the first moments after receiving the initial call we have been calling both SCBP . . and CBPO
to see if they have any knowledge of this shipment. At this time we have not been able to
contact e1ther one .

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisvi
KY
Office#
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From :
Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:55 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject:

FW Urgent Request.

Attachments: Waybill.pdf

1•• ••

Supervisor CBP Officer
Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/U PS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

From:
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 2:33 AfV/
To: MURPHY, DAVID
("
• '___; J

r

r

r;

~) / ~-

( •
• ---' /

1-/

-

I_-

/

......./ J

Subject: RE: Urgent Request.

Mr. Murphy
I was finally able to review the initial email from Mr. Shora and 1 wanted to inform you that his
statement "UPS package tracking#:
Contains 17 passports being
returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate in LA" may have been interpreted to
mean that this shipment was a diplomatic pouch or shipment. The shipment originated from an
apartment and was destined for a residential dwelling. I wanted to reassure the Field Office of
this matter and attached a copy of the waybill provided by USP Security. I hope this helps.

R/s

-

Supervisory CBPO
Louisville, KY 40209
Office
ll

From: MURPHY, DAVID
November 05, 2010 11:04 PM
To:
Cc: HALKINS GARY R· HU

Sent: Frida

-

; iiliiiililiiiil

Subje~u

Importance: High

4/11/2011
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II

HQ has as ked t hat we trac k fro m arrival tomorrow at 07 :29 until delivery. Is there a way to do that or have
UPS alert us or t ra ck for us so that I can be notified or (Gary) when it is actually delivered o its destination .
Please advise.

David J. Murp hy Jr.
Direct or, Field Operat ions
Custom s and Border Prote ctio n
Chicago Field Offic e

From:
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 9:50PM

To: Shora, Kareem
Cc: HALKI

MARC A;

Mr. Shora,
This package in qu estion has been shipped by UPS on flight 1220 which in turn will arrive in Dulles at 0729 hou rs
on 11/6/2010. UPS has also provid ed a complimentary Saturday delivery for this shipment. If I can be of further
assistance, please contact me .

r/ s

S upervisory CBPO
Louisville, KY 40209
ce

From: Shora, Kareem
Sen~er

05, 2010 3 :53 PM

To: _ _ _ .
Cc: Presswalla, Jenny
Subject: RE : Urgent Request.
Importance: High

-

We just learned th<Jt CBP in :...ouisville has the p<l~sports. Appare ntly UPS scanned the parcel and ma de t he
decision that it contilincd susp ic.iou ~ document; and then provided the parcel t o the CBP off icer o n night -d uty
lasi night . I ~ th<!rc a w;Jy you Gln i'(~ <Jch out to at CBP Louisvi ll e (who co nfi rm ed thi s) and see if
they are able to get the passpons 10 rhe individuals?

Thanks,
Kareem.

4/ 11 /2011
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Homeland
SecLlrity
Kareem W. Shora, JD , LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Commu nity Engagement Section
Office for Civi l Rights and Civ il Liberties (CRCL)
US
t of Homeland Security (D HS )
(Office)

http:/iwww .dhs .gov/crc I
This message m ay conroin agency delibr:'rotive comm unica tions, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt from
disclos1.1re 01.1tside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Deportment of Homeland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in th is em oil.

From: Shora, Kareem

Sent:

November OS, 2010 2:58PM
uest.

Hello We were contacted earlier this morning by a community stakeholder in re. 17 pilgrims getting ready to
depart on Hajj travel tonight at 6:00pm . According to UPS, they have had th eir passports (which were
being sent via UPS) held up by a "government agency"- either DHS or FBI. We ran this through DOJ,
US Attorney's Offices, and the FBI today. Apparently the UPS parcel is being held up in Kentucky. Just
this afternoon the FBI checked with their local JTTF and indicated it was not them . We've verified this
through FBI HQ. The community stakeholder just contacte d UPS again and they clarified that the
parcel was being held "by CBP ." We do not know if that is true or not but this is what UPS told the
customer. It would be aPR disaster (not to mention a real injury to these 17 pilgrims) if these
passports were being held up for a less-than-serious reason {if in fact DHS had anything to do with it) .
Is there anyone we can reach out to in l<entucky to try to get to the bottom of this?
Apparently, the pa ssp orts were being sent overnight via UPS. They were initially told it was lost, then
told that it was on hold by a government agency. Here is the relevant information on the package:
Sender:

(working for "sama trave l agency" )

Receiver:
Address:

UPS package trackin g#:
Contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate in LA .

4/11 /201 1

Page 4 of4

Thanks much,
Kareem.

Homeland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US D
t of Homeland Security (OJ-IS)
(Office)

This message may contain agency deliberative c:ommunic:ations, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt from
disclosure outside the agency or to rhe public:. Please consult with the US Deparlment of Homeland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Uberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

4 / 11//011

From:

To:
Subject:

Date:

-

HALK!NS GARY R
FW : passports
Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:57:40 AM

Supervisor CBP Officer Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville , KY /UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

-From:••••••

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 12:47 PM
To: HALKIN GARY R
Cc:
Su

Gary,
Here are some more bullets I put together. Let me know if I need to expand on anything.
Timeline
• On I I/3/ I 0, UPS Security presented shipment
SCBPO
at approximately 0 I 00 hours, requesting that it be given to CBPO for
analysis . UPS Security stated that the box was opened by UPS Customer Service due
to water damage, whereby several passports were discovered . UPS Security indicated
that the ~ appeared "suspicious", with no accompanying documentation.
SCBPO peered into the open box, observed two bundles of passports that had
different colo
indicating possible foreign origin .
• SCBPO
placed the package on the supervisor desk for CBPO
SCBPO , and the ATCET team were conducting
In addition, NTCC requested - - - - . CBPO ~ment
at the end of shift on 11 /3/ 10 .
• On 11 /4/ 10, A TCET was continuing to focus on
ATCET was not notified until 0230 on
Subsequently, ATCET was preoccupi
ana
the shipment.
• On I I/5/ 10 at approximately 0300
UPS Security Supervisor . _ _ .
informed SCBPO
and SCBPO
that he had received nu~ uires
about the shipment and asked the
as informed that the shipment
responded that it was not a
was going to be analyzed by CBPO
problem .
• On 11/5/ 10 at approximately 1600 hours SCBPOwas directed by Port Director
Halkins to report to the CBP World Freight offic~cate the package. At 1730
hours, SCBPO·ctrieved the package from
and was
tents
subsequentl y informed by Port Director Halkins that DFO M~nted .
'ere
vetted before returning the package to UPS Security. CBPO - - and
directed to report to the CBP office and research the contents .
• On 11 /5/10 at approximately 1945 hours, Port Director Halkins instructed SCBPO

tinue the vetting process and return the package to UPS Security.
was not able to locate any UPS Security personnel until 2015 hours,
whereby the package was return~PS Security.
• UPS Security informed SCBPO that the package was provided a complimentary
Saturday delivery and wou ld be arrive in Dulles at approximately 0800 hours. UPS
verified delivery on 1l/6/ I 0 at I 155 hours.

Mitigating circumstances:
UPS opened the shipment prior to presenting the shipment to CBP
UPS identified the shipment as containing passports
Initial observation revealed multiple passports, some with different colors
suggesting forei gn origin.
CBP was requested to "check it out" due to its suspicious nature. The shipment
consisted of 2 bundles of passports and no corresponding documentation . SCBPO
lid not inspect the package further because he was not wearing gloves.
The integrity of the package needed to be maintained if vio lations of 18USC 1544
were discovered and the package refe rred to JTTF.
A TCET was involved wtiit~hr:::::::::::~s~ubsequently, at 0 I 00
hours NTCC requested I
ET was
not
occupied until 0430 with these enforcement activities. CBPO
availab le to retrieve the shipment until that time.
ATCET was involved with
• • • on Thursday II
nt at that time . NTCC did not nott
Examination of the shipment on 11 /5110 revealed 16 passports and one DHS
Refugee trave l document. 2 of the passports were from Afghan istan and 1 was
from Jordan . The DHS Refugee travel document \vas issued to a citizen of
Uzbekistan. The remaining passports were issued to naturalized US citizens from
the Middle East, including Pakistan, Yemen, Afghanistan , Libya, Jordan ,
Morocco, Tu
Ghana, and Ban
sh.

Pursuant to the DHS " If You See Somethmg,
ance
UPS reported a suspici ous package an d CBP attempted to ascertain any potential
threat. Higher priority enforcement efforts prevented the immediate examination
of the package. Discovery of potential threats would hav e been referred to local
JTTF officials.

Supervisory CBPO

Louisville, KY 40209

Office

Cell

rage

From:

Aqra Travel (inio@aqratravel.com)

Sent:

Monday,

f ~ovember

08, 2010 10.41 Afvi

To:
Subject: RE
Got it will issue tilt t ickets short!\'

Aqra Travel
939 S.AIIanlic BLVD, 11213
Monterey Park, CA -9'175 4
Tel : 626-209-7485, Fax : 626-282-3762
Em~il:inlo@aqratravel.com,Web:www.aqralravel.com

~All prices ore based

on ovoilobiliry and

i~ not guaranteed until ticketed . ·

~Fares and Taxes arc subject to change without notice .·

From:
[mailto
Sent: Monday, November 08, 2010 7:35 AM
To: Aqra Travel
Subject: RE:
Attached are the forms you request to process payment of $34,400.00. Please let me know if you need
additional information or assistance. Thank you so much for all your efforts. Please provide confirmation
that this requested information was received . Thank you .

Customs and Border Protection
1300 Pennsylvania Ave., f\]W
Room 3.48
ton, D.C. 20229

To:·---·

From: Aqra Travel [mailto:info@awatravel.com]
Sent: l"londa}', November 08, 2010 10 :18 AM
Subject:

Aora Travel
939 S.Atlanti c BLVD,;: L13
Monterey Park, CA-91754
Te l: 626·289-7485, Fax : 626-2!!2 -3 762
Emai l: rn Io@a q ratra vc l.com, W cb: www .a qra travel.c vrn
~All price s ore based on ovailobilrty and r~ not guor·ont eed unti l trcketcd "
~ F ore~

and Ta xe~ ore subj ect to change wit hout notrcc •

1 uJ 1

939 S.Attan!ic BLVD, tl 213 , Montetey Pari<, CA-91754 Tei:G26 -289-7485 Fax :G26 -282 -37G2
E-rn ail: in I o@a qratravel.com VVeb :ww w .aqrnt ravel .com

CREDIT CARD CHAR GE

AU T l~ORlZATIOI\l

Your credit card state m en t will re fl ect th e name o f o ur co mpany or !he airline who charged your- card

Nam e Of The Travel Agency: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ARC/lA TA # _ _ _ __
Address

--------------- ----------- --------------------------

Tel#: _ _ _ __ _ __

Fax#: _________________ Booking# :

-------------

TO BE FILLE D BY THE CR ED IT CARD HOL DER.

. . ..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . hereby au thorize A ORA TRAVEL ( or the Airline),
to
g
y
travel expenses in the amount indicated .The issuer of the card iden tifi ed
on this item is authorized to pay the amount shown as Iota/ upon proper presentation./ agree to pay
such total (together with any other charges due thereon ),subject to and in accordan ce with the
agreemen t governing the use of such card . I waive my righllo dispute these c harges ./ have read the
terms and condi tions of the tour/ticket and agree to it.
Type Of

Card:-'YJ'--'t-~3'-'-A_.!.___ _ ,

Amount

$

31

Card#:

1-j !JO oo

/\lame as it appears on the Cred it Card:

C.u.. 6 +b "" s

Credit Card ·Billing Adress:
City:

o~n

Io 00 Penn 5 yI vo,n /a.._

\J)OlShtn +on

0

oJ

(J )

,Stale: _-=1J=--e__~------'

Zip : ,..)OCJ.Ci,C[

Tel#:

Signature of the card holdet·:

Please Fax back with a clear cop y of your cre di t card & DL/10 for verification

Sent:

To:
Cc :
Subject : RE: HAJJ Trave lers

The following is a list of the or iginal outbound flight information:
11/03/2010 on SV 38 from lAD to fv1ED :

-

11/05/2010 on SV 32 frorn lAD to MED:

.

Best regards,

Watch Commander
National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Desk:

Main:

rax:
e- mail:

Cc:
Subject: RE: HAJJ T1avele1s

Ops wrote bullets , -

should have them

·-·

rage

From : ~llllllllllllll
Sent: Friday, November 19, 2010 8:19 Al"i

To: ~~~~--

Cc: I"'JLLER, TROY A;

Subject: Fw: HAJJ T
Importance: High

-

S ee request below.
Please provid -

with the info requested .

Thanks .•

From:
To:

Sent: Fri Nov 19 07:30 :55 2010
Subject: HAJJ Travelers

•

Do you have the original flight info on the Hajj travelers? We need to know what airline/flight number they were
supposed to be on that they missed because they did not have the passports. Thank you.

~Budget Execution

U.S . Customs & Border Protection
Office of Field Operations

.!.

oJ

l

r age

--Sent:

Friday, November 19, 2010 7 SS AM

To:
Subject:

Here is lhe flight 1nformal1on as booked by .4qra Travel

Importance : High

Ma'am,

fr{.tf.M.

(J_t!.h-They

were all originally booked outbound on SauditlAirways If you need more info please let me know

and I will do m1' best to tracl< il down for you.
CElP paid for Cill outbound from lAD lo LHH on VS 22 on '11/08/20JO
Best regards,

Watch Commander
National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S. Customs and Bo rder Protection
Desk:
Main:
Fax :
e-mail:

From: Aqra Travel [mailto:info@aqratravel.com]

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 9:53PM
To: Shora, Kareem
Cc: 'Aqra Travel'

Subject:

939 S.Allantic BLVD, 71213 , Monterey Park, CA-91754
Te l: 626-2!39-7485, Fax: 626-2!32-3762
Emoil:info@oqratravel.com,Web:www.aqratravel.com

on availability and is not guaranteed until ticketed_ w
wforcs and Taxes ore subject to changE without notice. •

• All prices ore based

TO : DHS
For The Following 16 Travele1·s

5.

1 UJ

-- ·- ··---- -

~

5 _. ._ __

3.
6.
1.

SALES PERSON TS

JTfNER.P.T<. '0 Ji\1VOJCE
OK() BI-lP

DA TE 07 NO V JO

PA GE OJ

08 NOV JO - MONDAY
AIR VJRGIN ATLANTJC
FLT :22 ECONOMY
MUL TJ MEALS
LV WA SHrNGTON DULLES
640P
E(JP : AIRBUS A3 40-300
07HR 25MJN
09 NOV l 0 - TUESDAY
ARLONDON HEATHROW
ARRIVE: TERMINAL 3
AIR EMIRATES AIRLINE FLT: 8
LV LOl\lDON HEA THROW
DEPART: TER1v1INAL 3
AR DUBAI
735P

ARRIVE: TERMINAL 3

705 A
NON -STOP
REF: DXFSOY
ECONOMY
MEALS
850A
EQP : BOEING 777-300
06HR 45MIN
NON-STOP
REF: HBIB QJ

10 NOV 10 - WEDNESDAY

AIR SAUDI .ARABIAN
LV DUBAI
ARJEDDAH

FLT: 5367 ECONOMY
1020A
02HR 40MIN
l 200N
NON-S TOP
REF: 29FCQ7

Fare includi ng all tax each $ 2J50.00 x 16 tota l $ 34, 400.00 ( Thirty Four
Thousand Four Hundr ed )

ri~~\!) Hom\land
\\;~~ Sect1r1 ty
Kareem W. Shora , JD , LL.M.
Seni01 Policy AdvisoJ
Section Lead, Commun il)' Engagc mcnl Scc!Jun
Off1 ce fo1 Civ il Rights and C1vJI Li berti eS (CJ:C:Ll
US De
of l-lom elancl Stcur TI )' (U I-JS)

(Mobile)
hilp . '.

WW\1' .cl h.'>.gOI'-' CrCJ

ThH n1e:.soge muy COtHam ogene, deltbetaU ~·t~ comm umcorion! , prH'DCJ 1njormouon or orilt:r mjo1malw11 that nJO)' !J e pnvtieg ed and c>;£•nJpt }t om
dtJCio,urr ouUtde I h e agency o: 10 t11e pu/Jitc. Plen ll' co11wli wl/ il che U) Ot:parc111e111 of liom e/ond 5 <'W r!l)'. Ojjtet' fo r [ ,.,,, RtgiiiJ and Civi/LJ/Je rlle l and

rhP Ojj1 cP of Gcnt'I CJ I Counjp/ bejou disclo5111[' unr 111}or mouon conc omt:d 111 t111 s emwl

From: Shora, Kareem
Sen t: Sunday, November 07, 2010 9:21 PlvJ
To: - - - - - l"llLLER, TROY A; Shora, l<areem

Cc:~

-

Subject: RE: Update on Hajj

As requested , below please find the Jist of na rn e, broh~n down to thr: first group of four for the Continental
flight and the second g1oup of eight for tl1e United flight. Tl1r:y've al~o •;ent rne the rema ining group of four who
are yet without an y flights in case the po:;sibilit\' Mises to put tli c~m on a fl ight (t l1ey mentioned that Unit ed has
direct flights from lAD to 1\uwa il City and then there i~ a regular Saudi Airlines $hLirtle f light between Kuwai t city
and Jeddah if there is all\' possibi lity for the remaining fou r)

[mail to
From:
Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010
To: Shora, Kareem

Cc:- - -

Sub~

Assalaamu Alaikum Br. Kar ee m
Here is the Jis t you requested , please continue to get a group together. But worse
case scenario 1-'l 'e will travel in groups.
Group # 1 4 1\1embers
PASSPORT EXPIRA TfON DATE:

1ISSUE DATE

2. -------·
lSSUEDATE -

3.

JSSUE DATE

j+l•••••

DOB: W££

USA PASSPORT# - - - ·
EXPIRATION DATE
ISSA US.A PASSPOHT • • • •

EXPIATJON ~A~T~E~-~~~~~--·

4. - - - USA PASSPORT
DOB :
~ EXPIRATION DATE · HE

Gro u # 2
].

.J .

5

G

8 Members

DOB.I*I'••••

U.S .A I'A SS PURT
EXPIRAT I(J !..; UATt:
U.S.A I'A.SS I'OIZT t:
EXl' II ·~ATICJN DATE

""""!l!!!ll""i!III!I""'W!"'"'"'"""""

U.S..~ !' A SS !' 0 RT

lJUIJ .=III'••••
i'

*

Homeland
Secllrity
Kareem W. Shora, ID, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
Office)
bile)
http://www.dhs.go
This message may contain agency deliberative cammunicaeions, privacy informacion or oCher information that mOJ' be privileged and exempt from
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult wich rhe US Depnnmenc of 11omelond Sewri()•, Office for Civil Rights and Civil liberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing ony informacion con coined in thts email,

From:

Sent: Sunday, November

[mailto• • • • • • • • •
10 8:17 PfvJ

To: fV!JLLER, TROY A; Shora, l<areem
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
Kareem,
CBP will be providing travel from Dulles through DuiJai in to I11Jedina . They should only have a few few hours lay
over in DuiJai no! one !hal is long enough lo necessitate a Hotel room . As soon as we gel the names we will be
able to process the request and they will have all of th e itinerary information tomor-row.
Best regarcls,

-

er

Natio na l Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S Customs and Border Protection
Desk:
Ma111 .

Fax
t-mail .
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Sent:

Wednesday , March 16 , 2011 10:50 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject: FW URGENT: DAC Inquiry

Supervisor CBP Officer - Customs and Border Pr~
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub

To:
Cc: HURTEAU, MARC
Subject: URGENT: DAC Inquiry
.
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ndGary,

I just was called into the DAC's office and he asked me about a shipment being held in Louis ville. The
UPS Package tracking# is
It contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi
Visas for the persons id
1
m
ocumen
travel to the Hajj. The DAC wants to know if we can
confirm if it is being held and if we can release it. He stated that National Security is our first concern , but
if it doesn't present a threat we need io get it on it's way.

-

Please give me some feedback ASAP.

Page 1 of 2

Sent:

Wednesday , March 16, 2011 11 00 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject: FW: thoughts and questions

Supervisor CBP Officer Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

-

From : HALKINS, GARY R
Sent : Tu
November 09

Cc:
Subject: Fw: thoughts a

Thanks from the CFO!II

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

To:
RC A;
NS, GARY R
Sent: Tue Nov 09 16:15:58 2010
Subj ect: thoughts and questions

Marc and Gary,
Please thank both SCBPOand CBPO for their responses to our persistent
questions . I know that they worked the midnight shift last night and that they will be back there
again tonight to carry on CBP's mission. 1 appreciate the fac t that they took time from their
"night" to respond to our request. Please assure them that this was important and that their
responses are appreciated .
The DFO also asked me to express his thanks for their quick responses as well.

..

Assistant Director, Trade
Chicago Field Offi ce
Office
Blackberry

4/1 1/2011

Page 2 of2

4/1112011

Page

From:
Sent:

Wednesday, March 16 , 201111 :01 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject:

FW ECO thoughts and questions

Importance:

High

Attachments:

Response.doc; Paintingthepicture.doc

Supervisor CBP Officer Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville ,KY/UPS ECO Hub

--

From: HALKINS, GARY R

Se~er

09, 2010 6:29 PM

To:- - Subject: Fw: ECO thoughts and questions
Importance: High

should take up writting. I told him I'd pay $25 .00 at Wai-Mart to be able to read the rest of this

noveL

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

liillliiill
F

To

Sent: Tue Nov 09 15:11:28 2010
Subject: FW: ECO thoughts and questions

· Statements provided a few minutes ago.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, K Y

Office ~

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sen~ ber

09, 2010 2:37 PM

To: ~ HURTEAU, MARC A

Subject: FW: ECO thoughts and questions

-

Importance: High

J

of 4

Page 2 of 4
sponses are attached and ~~ill follow in a few minutes.

-

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY
Office#
From: Sent: ~r 09, 2010 12:37 PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; HALKINS, GARY R
Subject: RE: ECO thou ghts and questions
Importance: High

Gary and Marc,
Be sure to use the seizure activity for the hub over those 2 days to "paint the picture."
Are we asking them to come in or wi ll you interview over phone? This is critical and urgent. HQ waits
for no one and nothing .. .

v lU\J<l~-v

Tr·ade
Field Office
Office
Blackberry

From: HURTEAU, MARC A
Sent: Tuesday, November 09, 2010 11:31 AfVJ
To: HALKINS, GARY R

Cc: ···-

Subject: RE: ECO thoughts and questions
Importance: High

Gary-not sure if we need to include- but a thought- recentl y rec 'd DFO quarterly
professionalism award for ass isting ( going out of his way) a UPS cl ient regarding delivery of their
documents/shipment ... usually think of him in terms of enforcement but was recognized for providing
assistance .
Marc

Marc A Hurteau

;1 / 1 1 /'1(\1 1

Page 3 of 4
Area Port Director
U.S. Customs and Border
Protection
Cleveland, Ohio

From : · · · · · ·

Sent: Tuesday, November 09, 2010 12:21 PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A

Subject: ECO thoughts and questions

Importance: High

Marc,
1 think OPA needs to draft a broader response
perspective ;

to

the issue. Things we need to know for the officer's

We need to get info ii'om and We need them to elaborate on what were their reactions
and what they were thinking through ~rocess?
When UPS brought the package to us -- what
reaction/thought? Did he even think it was
domestic or international? Did it even occur to
it was domestic or did he assume it was
international- and why? (Did the label appear domestic? said his first r- ·
as
Laos ... ???) \Vhy did he take possession of the package? \Vhy did he leave it for
.
Discuss expertise (2 time commissioner winner, SME trainer/speaker, etc. What is . .(bri~ion of the program and why the passports were sent to him)?
What did think when he came back and saw the package? Why did he lock it up with Did he think it was international? What was the priority that night and the next day How did the officer's prioritize the work?
How often do we have UPS bring shipments to our attention?
Paint the picture of what was happening and what our officers were thinking and emphasize the good
work they do .

-

Assistant Director, Trade
Chic
Field Office

cument is UNCLASStFJED//FOR OFFJCJAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO .
ins
n ormation Act (5 U.S.C.
information that may be exem
552) . It is to be controlled. s ·
. ransmitte . IS 1
osecl of in accordance with
D
atmg to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public, the me · ,
~er

11 / 1 1 / ""' (\ 1 1
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personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

..•• • •

A/11 /")()11

~ .•

,l ·•• :, ' •• • •

• ••

•.

•

• •

·.

...

;.-

... •·:····: · · ···

\Vhen I first walked into the Supervisor' s office early in the morning on the 4th of
November, 20 I 0, 1 was handed an open package containing numerous passports. The
first thing 1 did was to look at the waybill , and I noticed the shipper listed as, "CA." For
a few seconds, I assumed this was the abbreviation for Canada, as our focus and natural
interest is international shipments. As 1 continued to read, 1 saw the city was listed as
Mission Viejo, a city with ,.vhich I am familiar in California. 1 was told that this shipment
was brought to CBP by UPS Security and that they had opened it and were concerned
about the contents. 1 instantly suspected that UPS was confused and perhaps, like l had
initially done, assumed Canada was the point of origin. I mentioned this to supervision,
and the decision was made that even though this was a domestic shipment, we had an
obligation to look at it further and ascertain if any notification was to be made to another
agency.
In my mind , this sounded entirely reasonable. lt is important to consider the context of
this decision . Over the previous week, we had, by our estimation, narrowly averted
almost certain tragedy at the UPS hub with terrorist bombs in packages coming out of
Despite what the news channels reported , I lmev,, that the UPS shipment
ost likely never have made it to Chicago uninspected. One ofthese packages
would
have
certainly routed through our facility,
The overwhelming feeling in the office was that we had literally lived to fight
: and only as a result of a tip from another government in this case. So while
we felt relief, there was also a heightened sense of awareness, and as typical, camaraderie
amongst all of our officers . We felt that we needed to redouble our efforts, as we might
not be so lucky next time a dangerous parcel came through our facility . Vigilance was
surely the word of the day .
This is the backdrop for the early morning hours when J received the shipment that had
been opened and turned over by UPS security. Except that the bombs had not stopped
On this very morning, we were getting pre!~ reports that more
with bomos were coming through our facility, this time out of- - and some had already
detonated, wounding several courier workers. So, as one might in~ this added to
because we had
our concerns . 1 had initially walked into the office to find SCBPO packages en route to ·
been scrambling to stop and interceptand we had to leave immediately to go out and meet a ane. !mew
~workers had already been injured in explosions. - - - What was the connection, if any? I ~
was
ace.
with all my heart that l did not want anyone else to die
or be injured in this attack, regardless of who was behind it. Yet I couldn't help
wondering if J would see my wife and daughter again. and praying that I would make it
through the night.

This program is, I am convinced, the best anti-terrorism program in all of CBP, hands
down.

received our service's highest honor for Anti-Terrorism at the Annual Commissioner's
Awards ceremony, and 1 am only now in my fourth year with CBP. 1 have stood up
national anti-terror teams at the National Targeting Center. worked TDY at the ICE
Forensic Document Lab on and been a national trainer and subject matter
expert on the program . l am proud to say 1 have built a reputation as an officer who is
enforcement minded. Yet, 1 am Jirm in the belief that aggressive enforcement does not
exclude humanity, but merely takes it into thorough account. As a result, I recently
·
ce for my
received the quarterl y professionalism
~
handling of a seizure from an immigrant
As I was handed this package from UPS Security, 1 looked through it as quickly as 1
could, to see if there was a more immediate threat. Eighteen passports, several of v,,hich
were U.S. issue, were inside . 1 knew this would have to
· with several
other parcels containing documents that J had to research fo
and we raced out
the door to the flight. UPS waits for no one.
I knew that 1 had to at least do some basic queries on the documents in the parcel in
question, and had hoped to do them later that shift. Six hours later, my shift ended, and I,
exhausted from the adrenal in dump and hours of unloading and reloading cans in the
search for parcels from
home, exhausted. Before I 1
I secured the
from UPS securi

some
nee
rese
gomg into that I wondered might be tied to the current ongoing plot, another
interesting shipment going outbound to
and mixture of others. Each, along with
the UPS security-referred shipment, would require further research. 1 knew, as usual, I
had far more work than six officers could accomplish. Yet, I left that morning as I
usually do, with a deep sense of satisfaction that I was vlorking as hard as I could, doing
as much as I could, and most importantly, that 1 was, thankfully, living to retmn another
day .

1 am forever looking at and thinking about documents. 1-Jmv they could be used against
us, their purpose, their legitimacy, their overall utility. The following night, when I came
in, I began to work through research on the package one of our officers had
referred, but as usual , there were other sbipmei1ts, other referrals, other developments in
the news and the world at large. When I awoke Friday afternoon from a dead slumber to
frantic phone calls to come into vmrk and begin researching the UPS security-referred
package ,] felt the now· routing sense of pride in our ·work and mission, not exasperation.
In truth, 1 was frustrated with myself for not having gotten to the research on this one
sooner, but] was also confident that 1 was giving all that 1 had to give, and I knew that I,
along with the small group of us who fight here every night would find a way to make
things happen. J learned in college that one simply cannot do it all. The secret to
productivity is prioritizing what you must do immediately and what simply must wait.
am fiercely· proud ofthe work \VC do here, and unapologetic about being aggressively

enforcement minded, yet humane. We do a dirty, dangerous job while the world sleeps,
and work hours that shave years unnaturally from our projected lifespan. All we ask in
return is that those who enjoy the largesse of our diligence might graciously grant us the
benefit of the doubt that our intentions, at least, are noble in this endeavor.

Here are the answers to the questions we discussed:
brought two packages to CBP for CBPO
The first was at approximately 0005
routed shipment and the second was a
box of passports at approximately 0 l 00 hours. Both packages were
alreal' i
o ened
i by UPS Security.
The
routed package contained documents and 1 did not look
at the contents. l placed it on the supervisor desk for CBPO Tlle second was a shipping box of passports . UPS Security indicated
that the package appeared suspicious, containing several p
orts and
no other documentation. They stated that given the current
situation, they wanted to give the package to CBPO
SCBPO for research .
I looked into the open box, and saw two bundles of passports, several
which were different colors, and I concluded that they were offoreign
I decided to give the package to A TCET, specifically CBPO
steel.

expert on document issues, has receiv two
P Commissioner
A wards for these actions, and trains CBP personnel through out the
US.
When I received the package, I did not look at the label_or recall where
the
I was focused on running queries for the
Prio1:-to UPS bringing
and their
system
the package to CBP, I vvas working w
originating from
id
This activity was intensive because
not
many of the pending shipments from since the
packages were not assigned a MA WB . In addition, I was not able to
use since most of these shipments were an·iving at other
Por~h as Newa rk
ia.
Given the urgency
did not focus
on this shipment nor did I co uct my own
on
package.
SCBPO
arrived at the UPS Hub office around 0200 hours.
SCBPO
ied with ATCET, focused on
I informed him that UPS Se
or 1111 an
PO · One was
~er a box of passports.
~ arrived at the end of shift, around 0400 hours. I gave
indicated that the package was
the package to him and CBPO domestic in origin. This is the ~ 1 was aware of the package
routing. Since some of the passports appeared to be foreign , 1 agreed

to Jet CBPO -

research the shipment assuming that ICE and

JTTF would want any positive results from this action. CBPO
left \;vith both
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Sent:

Wednesday, March 16,2011 10:52 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject:

FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Importance: High

Supervisor CBP Officer
Customs and Border P
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville

From: MURPHY, DAVID
Se

November 05, 2010 8:26 PM
HALKINS, GARY R; HURTEAU, MARC A;

ports

Importance: High
Be ready to field a few questions on this. Do we normally do this with domestic? Do we
normally hold in our area
? under what authorit)'? Why the delay fi·om ll /3 until today? This a j ust a few I suspect will
come be prepared for others. Please get to me this as soon as you can. Thanks
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Field Office

Mr. Murphy
These are the bullets for the sh ipment in question. The shipm ent has been returned to UPS.
• UPS Security presented shipment
to CBP on 11/03/201 0 at
approximate ly 0100 hours. The
age was a
opened by UPS Security at this time.
• UPS Security indicated that the package was "suspicio us" as i1 contained nothing but
passp01is.
• The shipment contained 16 passports and 1 DHS Refugee travel document of an
Uzbekistan citizen. Two passports vvere from Afghanistan, 1 passport from Jordan , and 13
passports were from the United States.
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• All passports contained a Saudi Arabia visa.
• Per request from UPS Security, the shipment was referred to CBPO
d SCBPOfor analysis .
• On 1l/05/20 l 0 at approximate]).' 0300 hours, UPS Sec uri tv Supervisor requested the
status ofthe shipment. SCBPO informed that the shipment \•Vas still being
analyzed.
• On 11 /05/2 010 at approximately 1500 hours, Port Di
lkins notified SCBPO requesting information about this shipment. SCBP
·cated that A TCET had the
package but was not able to contact ATCET or
• At approximately 1600 hours, Port Director 1-lalkins
PO
report to work and
retrieve the shipment.
• At approximately l 730 hours, SCBPO·etrieved the shipment and was notified by Port
Director Halkins to begin vetting the passports per DFO Murphy and if possible, expedite the
shipment to UPS Security.
• At apP,roximately 1820 hours, CBPO
began vetting the passports and was assisted by
CBPO.
at 1900 hours .
• At _approximately 1945,_Pm1 Director 1-Ialkins informed _SCBPO -~ any further
actwn and return the slupment to UPS . SCBPO mforme~~o suspend
vetting and return shipment to UPS S~
• At approximately 201 5 ho urs, CBPO returned the shipment to UPS.

rls

~ CBPO

40209

Office
Cell
From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 7:59 PM
To: -MURPHY DAVID; HURTEAU, MARC A;
Cc:

SuoJ

:

:

au

1

assports

Mr. Murphy
The bullets should be ou t in 5 minutes , We have copies of the Bio page of each PP and as soon as they 're
scanned they'l l be forwarded as well .
•

is speaking with both UPS Security and flight ops to get an estimated time of delivery .

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

I

From : MURPHY, DAVID
To :-HALKINS GARY R· HURTEAU, lvlARC
Cc :
Sent : Fn Nov 5 19 :40:33 2010
Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports

"') ' " ' , ' "' , , , 1
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Folks just got offthe phone with the AC and Commissioners office. Please ensw·e there is a rimeline ,
when where, why etc. when they came to us, why we held a domestic shipment, How long we had it?
\Vho opened, who held it. please be thorough and the unvarnished truth. Thanks, Dave
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Chi
Field Office

From: HALKlNS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 6:19PM

I
,..--

To: MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, lvJARC A;

·-'
'

Subject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports

~
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Mr. Murphy
is putting them together now.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
KY
isvil

From; MURPHY, DAVID

To : HURTEAU, MARC A;
Sent: Fri Nov 05 19:08:S4 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
Folks need bullets asap.

MURPHY, DAVID

To
Cc: MURDOCK, JUDSON W; SULJVERAS, AILEEN
Sent: Fri Nov OS 19:04:1S 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports
Mr. Murphy,

Please advise if a member of your staff will be providing detailed bullets regarding this incident?

Thank you,

..

1vision
i
Office of Field Operations

From: FORET, VERNON T
Sen~r

OS, 2010 6:38 PM

To: -

OFO-FIELD LIAISON
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Subj ect: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

From : MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.

To: WINKOWSKI, THOMAS; FORET, VERNON T; FARRELLY, ANDREW; fvJURDOCK, JUDSON W
Sen t: Fri Nov OS 18:30:31 2010
Subj ect: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
This is resolved operationally, but was spun up in a big way , app aren tly. May be press attention. Ops will look for
more information .
Kevin McAieenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations

From : MURPHY, DAVID

To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:21:01 2010
Subj ect: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
Sir FYI below on specifics to your urgent req uest. Dave

From

To : MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:08:05 2010
Subject: Re : 17 Saudi Passports
Much appreciated ... sorry for bothering you on this.

Sent: Fri Nov 05 17:35:29 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Steve, FYI. We should have resolved it shortly . Dave
David J Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Field Office

From : HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 4:27 P
To : ~ RPHY, DA

Cc:- - - Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports
I mportance: High

Mr. Murphy
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SCBP~I10uld arrive at the hub within about 20 minutes along with an officer with knowledge
of this~~ location. Once they retrieve the package it will immediately be TOT UPS Security .
1' ve just spoken with
to make a later flight

TSA Senior Advisor, and he said these individuals may still be able

passports arrive in Manassas later this evening.

1'11 confirm this has been c ~rior to leaving the office tonight and I'll notify the local US
Attorneys Office, JCE, and as well.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY
Office#
From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:00 PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;
Subject: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Marc/eta!

A few minutes ago
with the U.S. Attorneys Office in Louisville called in reference to
17 Saudi Passports that were being detained at UPS. At about this same time CBPO received a call at UPS from the FBI inquiring about the same shipment.

Ill

UPS informed Officer
this was a domestic shipment which was intercepted by UPS Security
who was suspicious of · e pac age. Supposedly UPS Security turned the package over to CBP for
rev1ew.
Within the last couple of minutes 1 have spoken with
·n and he stated he would be
surprised if the next call we received was from the
"himself". Immediately after that
I've received calls from the local RAC with ICE as well as
. DHS Office oflntelligence and
Analysis, he stated his HQ's bad called and instructed him to look into the whereabouts of this
shipment.
~

-

first moments after receiving the initial call we have been calling both SCBP
to see if they have any knowledge ofthis shipment. At this time we have not
contact either one.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY

and CBPO
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday, March 16,20111051 AM

To :

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject:

FW 17 Saudi Passports

Importance : High

SupeNisor CBP Officer Customs and Border Pr
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub

From: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 7:41 PM
5, GARY R; HURTEAU, MARC A;

Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Folks just got off the phone with the AC and Commissioners office. Please ensure there is a
timeline, when where, why etc . when they came to us, why we held a domestic shipment, How
long we had it? Vlho opened, who held it. please be thorough and the unvarnished truth. Thanks,
Dave
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 6:19
To: MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, MARC A;

-

S ubject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports

Mr. Murphy
is putting them together

-

now.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
I

From : MURPHY, DAVID
To: HURTEAU, MARC A;
Sent: Fri Nov 05 19:08:54 2010

""'11"'11

, ...... " , ,

HALKINS, GARY R;
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From: FORET, VERNON T
November 05, 2010 6:38 PM
To:
OFO-FIELD LIAISON

Sent: F

From : MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
To: WINKOWSKI, THO/YlAS; FORET, VERNON T; FARRELLY, ANDREW; MURDOCK, JUDSON W
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:30:31 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
This is resolved operationally, but was spun up in a big way, apparently. May be press attention . Ops will look for
more information .
Kevin McAieenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations

From: MURPHY, DAVID
To : MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Fri Nov OS 18:21:01 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
Sir FYI below on specifics to your urgent request. Dave

From:
To : MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Fri Nov OS 18:08:05 2010
Subject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports
Much appreciated ... sorry for bothering you on this.

To:
Sent: Fri Nov OS 17:35:29 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

-

FYI. We should have resolved it shortly. Dave
David J. Murphy Jr .
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Field Office

From : HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 4:27 P
To: HURTEAU MARC · MURPHY, DAVID;
Cc:
Subject: RE : 17 Saudi Passports
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Importance: High

Mr. Murphy
SCBPO should anive at the hub within about.20 minutes along with an officer with knowledge
ofthis shipments location. Once they retrieve the package it will immediately be TOT UPS Security.
1' ve just spoken with
to make a later flight 1

TSA Senior Advisor, and he said these individuals may still be able
e passports arrive in Manassas later this evening.

~ew minutes J've learned that UPS Security did tall< to our officers regarding • • • • • •
- - the one containing the 17 passp011s. At this time 1 understand the
es were
UPSSe- uritv - o
.
·
dtoCBP.
SCBPO
and will retrieve the shipment shmily . UPS Security will be
apprise o t 1e urgency m 1avmg t 1e shipment transporlcd for delivery ASAP.

1' II confirm this has been
Attorneys Office, 1CE,

to leaving the office tonight and I'll notif}' the local US
as welL

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville KY
Office#
From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:00PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;
Subject: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Marc/et al
A few minutes ago -

with the U.S. Attorneys Office in Louisvi lle called in reference to
17 Saudi Passports ~etained at UPS . At about this same time CBPOreceived a call at UPS from the FBI inquiring about the same shipment.
UPS informe~ C?fficer his was a domestic shipn:ent which was intercepted by UPS Security
who was susp1c1ous o~ - Supposedly UPS Secunty turned the package over to CBP for
rev Jew.
Within the last couple of minutes I have spoken with again and he stated he would be
surprised if the next call we received was from the A ttorne~'himself'. Immediatel y after that
J've received calls from the local RAC with JCE as well a~ DHS Office oflntelligence and
Analysis, he stated his HQ's had called and instructed him to look into the whereabouts of this
shipment
From the first moments af1er receiving the initial call we have been calling both SCBP .
and CBPO
to see if they have any knowledge of this shipment. At this time we have not been able to
contact either one.
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Gary R. HaJkins
Pon Director
Louisv·
Office#
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday,

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

, 2011 10:51 AM

Su bj ect: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Supervisor CBP OfficerCustoms and Border Protection
Port of Louisville ,KY/U PS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

Mr. Murphy
These are the bullets for the shipment in question. The shipment has been returned to UPS.
CBP on 11/03/2010 at
• UPS Security presented shipment
approximately 0100 hours. The package was
y opened by UPS Security at this time.
• UPS Security indicated that the package was "suspicious" as it contained nothing but
passports.
• The shipment contained 16 passports and 1 DHS Refugee travel document of an
Uzbekistan citizen. Two passports were from Afghanistan, 1 passport from Jordan, and 13
passp01is were from the United States.
• All passports contained a Saudi Arabia visa.
.
• Per request from UPS Security, the shipment was referred to CBPO ~nd SCBPO
- -or analysis.
• On 11/05/2010 at approximately 0300 hours, UPS Security Srequested the status ofthe shipment SCBPO-informed ~1ipment
was still being analyzed .
• On 11/05/2010 at approximately 1500 hours, Port Director Halkins notified SCBPO
' requesting information about this shipment. SCBPO
· · cated that A TCET
had the package but was not able to contact ATCET or SCBPO
to report to
• At approximately 1600 hours, Po1i Director 1-Jalkins notified S
work and retrieve the shipment.
• At approximately 1730 hours, SCBP
retrieved the shipment and was notified by
Port Director Halkins to begin vet1ing
passports per DFO Murphy and if possible,
expedite the shipment to UPS Securit~
• At approximately 1820 hours, CBPO - -began vetting the passp01is and was
assisted by CBP ~at 1900 hours.
• At approximately 1945, Port Director Halkins informed SCBPOto susp
informed CBP
further action and return the shipment to UPS. SCBPO to suspend vetting and return shipmeJ~ Securit)'.
• At approximately 2015 bours, CBPO returned the shipment to UPS .
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r/s

-

Supervisory CBPO
Louisville, KY 40209
Office
Cell

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 7:59 P
To: MURPHY DAVID· HURTEAU, MARC A;

Cc:
Subject: Re: 17 Saudi

ssports

Mr. Murphy
The bullets should be out in 5 minutes, We have copies of the Bio page of each PP and as soon as they're
scanned they'll be forwarded as well.
-

s speaking with both UPS Security and flight ops to get an estimated ti me of delivery .

......
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

From: MURPHY, DAVID
To: HALKINS GARY · HURTEAU, MARC A;

Cc:
Sent: Fri Nov 05 19:40:33 2010
Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports

Folks just got offthe phone with the AC and Commissioners office. Please ensure there is a timeline,
when where, why etc. when they came to us, why we held a domestic shipment, 1-Jow long we had it?
Who opened, who held it. please be thorough and the unvarni shed truth. Than.k.s, Dave
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
'-'U-''"utov Field Office

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 6:19PM
To: MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, IVJARC A;
Subject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports

Mr. Murphy
-

is putting them together now.
Gary R. Halkins
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.....
Port Director

From : MURPHY, DAVID
To: HURTEAU, MARC A;
Sent: Fri Nov 05 19:08:54
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

HALKINS, GARY R;

Folks need bullets asap.

URPHY, DAVID

Cc: MURDOCK,
Sent: Fri NoV 05 19:04:15 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports
lvlr. Murphy,
Please advise if a member of your staff will be provid ing detailed bullets regarding this incident?

Thank you,

son
sion
Office of Field Operations
[6:.

I I•

•t.

From: FORET, VERNON T
Se~r 05, 2010 6:38 PM
To: OFO-FIELD LIAISON
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
To: WINKOWSKI, THOMAS; FORET, VERNON T; FARRELLY, ANDREW; MURDOCK, JUDSON W
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18 :30:31 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

This is resolved operationally, but was spun up in a big way, apparently . May be press attention . Ops will look for
more information.
Kevin fvlcAieenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations

From: MURPHY, DAVID
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:21:01 2010
Subject: Fw : 17 Saudi Passports
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Sir FYI below on specifics to your urgent reques t. Dave

From :
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Fri Nov OS 18:08:05 2010
Subject: Re : 17 Saudi Passports
Much appreciated... sorry for bothering you on this .

To

Sent: F Nov
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Steve, FYI. We should have resol ved it shortl y. Dave
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:27 P
To:-HURTEAU MARC A' MURPHY, DA

Cc:
Su!5]ec :
:
au
Importance: High

1

assports

Mr. Murphy
SCBPO~hould anive at the hub within about20 minutes along with an officer with knowledge
of this shipments location. Once they retrieve the package it will immediately be TOT UPS Security.

I' ve just spoken with TSA Senior Advisor, and he said these individuals may still be able
to make a later flight ~s arrive in Manassas later this evening.
ln the past few minutes J've learned that UPS Security did talk to our officers regarding
the one containing the l 7 passports. At this time I understand the ,J...._,,.,u.o:.
UPS Se~rior to being presented to CBP .
·11 retrieve
pment
SCBPOapprised of the urgency 111
e s pm ent transported for delivery ASAP .
J'll confirm this has been cc~rior 10 leaving the office tonight and J' ll notify the local US
as well.
Attorneys Office, ICE, and -

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Lo uisville , KY
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Office#
From: HALKINS, GARY R

Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:00PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;

Subject: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Marc/et aJ
A few minutes

ago~'ith the U.S . Attorneys Office in Louisville called in reference to

17 Saudi Passports that were being detained at UPS. At about this same time CB
received a call at UPS from the FBI inquiring about the same shipment.
UPS informe~ C?fficerthis was a domestic shipn:ent which was intercepted by UPS Security
who was susplCJOUS o~e. Supposedly UPS Secunty turned the package over to CBP for
rev1ew.
Within the last couple of minutes I have spoken withagain and he stated he would be
"himse1f'. Immediately after that
smprised if the next call we received was from the Anorne.
DHS Office of Intelligence and
I've received calls from the local RAC with ICE as well as
Analysis, he stated his HQ 's had called and instructed him to oo mto the whereabouts of this
shipment.

-

From the first moments after receiving the initial call we have been calling both SCBP nd CBPO
o see ifthey have any knowledge ofthis shipment. At this time we have not been able to
contact either one.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisv·
Office#
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Sent:

· Wednesday, March 16,2011 10:51 AM

To:

HALKINS , GARY R

Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Supervisor CBP Officer • • • •
Customs and Border Protection
Port oflouisville ,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville

From: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 7:22 Pl"i
To: HALKINS, GARY R; HURTEAU, MARC A;

Thanks Gary
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
ffice

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 6:19PM
To: MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, MARC A;

1!!1!1:

Re : 17 Saud i Passports

Mr. Murphy
-

is putting them together now.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville , KY

-

From : MURPHY, DAVID
To : HURTEAU, MARC A;
Sent: Fri Nov 05 19:08:54 2010
Subject : Fw: 17 Saudi Passports
Folks need bullets asap

From :

HALKINS, GARY R;
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To.
Cc:
Sent: Fri Nov 05 19:04:15 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

rVJURPHY, DAVID

Mr. Murphy,
Please advise if a member of your staff will be providing detailed bullets regarding this incident?

Thank you,

--c

Field Liaison Division
Office of Field Operations

From: FORET, VERNON T

Se~r

05, 2010 6:38 PM

To:~ OFO-FIELD LIAISON

Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
To : WINKOWSKI, THOMAS; FORET, VERNON T; FARRELLY, ANDREW; MURDOCK, JUDSON W
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:30:31 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

Th is is resolved operationally, but was spun up in a big way, apparently. May be press attention. Ops will look for
more information.
Kevin McAieenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations

From : MURPHY, DAVID
To : MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18 :21:01 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

Sir FYI below on specifics to your urgent request Dave

From:
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:08:05 2010
Subject : Re: 17 Saudi Passports
Much appreciaied .. . sorry for bothering you on this .

To
Sent: Fri Nov 05 17:35:29 2010
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Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Steve, FYl. We should have resolved it shortly . Dave
David .1. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Field Office

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4: 27

To: HURTEAU MARC · MURPHY, DAVID;
Cc:
Subject: RE : 17 Sa
Importance: High

Mr. Murphy
SCB~O - should. anive at the hub w~thin about 20 mi?ut~s ~long ~ith an officer with knowl~dge
ofth1s shipments locatiOn. Once they retneve the package It willimmedrately be TOT UPS Secunty.
I've just spoken with TSA Senior Advisor, and he said these individuals may still be able
to make a later flight ~s arrive in Manassas later this evening .

- the

In the past few minutes I've learned that UPS Security did talk to our officers regarding a shipment from
one containing the 17 passporis. At this time 1 understand the ackages were opened by
UPS Se~rior to being presented to CBP.
SCBPO will retrieve the shipment shortly . UPS Security will be
apprised of the urgency in having the shipment transported for delivery ASAP.

I'll confirm this has been c~rior to leaving the office tonight and I ' ll notif)' the local US
Attorneys Office, JCE, an ~ as well.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Lou· ·
Office#
From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 4:00 P
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;
Subject: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Marc/eta]
A few minutes ago -~ith the U .S . Attorneys Office in Loui svi lle cal
17 Saudi Passports that were being detained at UPS. At ab out this same time CBPO
received a call at UPS from the FBJ inquiring about the same shipmenl.

to
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UPS informed Officerthis was a domestic shipment which was intercepted by UPS Security
who was suspicious o~ . Supposedly UPS Security turned the package over to CBP for
review.
Within the last couple of minutes 1 have spoken with again and he stated he would be
surprised if the next call we received \.vas from the Attorne~ "himself'. Immediately after that
, DHS Office oflntelligence and
J've received calls from the local RAC with JCE as well asAnalysis, he stated his BQ's had called and instructed him to look into the whereabouts ofthis
shipment.
From the first moments after receiving the initial call we have been calling both SCBPand CBPO
to see ifthey have any knowledge of this shipment. At this time we have not been able to
contact either one.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday , March 16, 2011 10:50 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject: FW: URGENT: DAC Inquiry

SupeNisor CBP Officer • • • •
Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

-

'\

-

"'"'

-

-

'\

_,

~,,

'-

'-

HALKINS, GARY R;
Cc: HURTEAU, MARC A
Subject: RE: URGENT: DAC Inquiry
Gary, Below is additional information on this package:

I assume it is being held fo
of Civil Rights and Civil Liberties,

as UPS has advised Ms . Jenny Presswalla, DHS Office
ge was "held up by a government agency."

Deputy Assistant Commissioner McAieenan has asked that we confirm if we have the shipment and
expedite the release if there is no national security concern .
I will need

a response from

someone tonight as to tt1e status of this shipment I need to know:

J . Do we have the shipment?

2. Can it be released and inducted into the son tonight?
3. Can we work with UPS to determine a timeframe for when it might be delivered?

-

Thanks,

From:

·-.\
I-

~\:"'
\ .._

~

·....... \
'-

-\
'

""'-\
'....._

s
T
Cc:

Subject: URGENT: DAC Inquiry
.

and Gary ,
I just was called into the DAC's office and he asked me about a shipment being held in Louisville . The
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UPS Package tracking# is
It contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Visas for
the persons identified in the documents to travel to the Hajj The DAC wants to know if we can confirm if it is being
held and if we can release it. He stated that National Security is our first concern , but if it doesn't present a threat
we need to get it on it's way.

-

Please' give me some feedback ASAP.

From:
Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:56 AM
HALKINS, GARY R
FW: Saudia shipment

Sent:

To:
Subject:

1111111111

Supervisor CBP Officer
Customs and Border Prot~
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky
-----Original Message----From: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 11:17 AM
To:
HALKINS, GARY R
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
anything you can find out on that end on the delivery to the destination in
Manassas, Va? Please see what you can find out on that end. Thanks
----- -inal
r
M ssa
i
e ----From:
To: HALKINS, GARY R; MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 11:13:29 2010
Subject: RE: Saudia shipment
I'm in the office, I'm waiting on a call back from S/AIIIIIIII if I . don't hear from him in
the next couple minutes, I'm going to try and get the squad commander.

-r/s

SCBPO, Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisvil le
-----Original Message----From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 10:31 AM
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Cc: '
.. shipment
Subj ~

.

..

Still no change.

llilltiiilly
Port Director

----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GARY R
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:54:02 2010
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
No change in the posting.
1

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville KY
----- Original Message
From: MURPHY, DAVID
To: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:52:45 2010
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
Thanks Gary, any word yet?
----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GARY._R
..
To: MURPHY, DAVID;~
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:51:14 2010
Subject: Fw: Saudia shipment

IIIIIIIIIIII

Mr. Murphy
will be heading into the office shortly and will ensure the info is relayed to the
He'll reach out to you once he arrives.
No change on the shipment tracking.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY
----- Original Message ----From: HALKINS, GARY R
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:17:03 2010
Subject: Saudia shipment
Mr. Murphy
Shipment shows a departure from Louisville at 4:46 this morning and arrived in Richmond VA
at 6:10 am. Departed for Chantilly VA and arrived at 0732 am and departed at 0822 am.
There is no further information at this time.
Will provide updates as they are posted.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville KY

2

111111111---------------------------From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Wednesday, March 16, 20 11 10:56 AM
HALKINS, GARY R
FW: Saudia shipment

11111111111

Supervisor CBP Officer
Customs and Border Protect1on
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

---- -Original Message----From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 10:31 AM
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Cc:
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
Still no change.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

~y
----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GARY R
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:54:02 2010
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
No change in the posting .
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville, KY
----- Original Message
From: MURPHY, DAVID
To: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:52:45 2010
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
Thanks Gary, any word yet?
----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GAR
To: MURPHY, DAVID;
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:51:14 2010
Subject: Fw: Saudia shipment
Mr. Murphy
will be heading into the office shortly and will ensure the info is relayed to the
He'll reach out to you once he arrives.
No change on the shipment tracking.
Gary R. Halkins
1

Port Director

----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GARY R
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:17:03 2010
Subject: Saudia shipment
Mr. Murphy
Shipment shows a departure from Louisville at 4:46 this morning and arrived in Richmond VA
at 6:10 am. Departed for Chantilly VA and arrived at 0732 am and departed at 0822 am.
There is no further information at this time.
Will provide updates as they are posted.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

~

2

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

6, 2011 10:55 AM
HALKINS, GARY R
FW: Saudia shipment

Importance:

High

Supervisor CBP Officer
Customs and Border Protect on
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky
-----Original Message----From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Saturday, NovieimbliieirliOI6I'Ii2IOiliOii9:5 1 AM
To: MURPHY, DAVID; 9
1
Subject: Fw: Saudia shipment
Importance: High
Mr. Murphy
will be heading into the office shortly and will ensure the info is relayed to the
He'll reach out to you once he arrives.
No change on the shipment tracking.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

liliiiillilly

----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GARY R
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:17:03 2010
Subject: Saudia shipment
Mr. Murphy
Shipment shows a departure from Louisville at 4:46 this morning and arrived in Richmond VA
at 6:10am . Departed for Chantilly VA and arrived at 0732 am and departed at 0822 am.
There is no further information at this time.
Will provide updates as they are posted.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

~y

1
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Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:54 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject: FW: Urgent Request.

Supervisor CBP O f f i c e r Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub

llliill
From:

Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 12:03 AM
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Subject: RE: Urgent Request.
Mr. Murphy
UPS Security will call me or Gary Halkins upon delivery. They could not set up an email notification. Is
that acceptable? We will call you immediately there after.
r/s

-

Supervisory CBPO
Louisville, KY 40209

From: MURPHY, DAVID
November OS, 2010 11:19 PM

Sent:

Subject: Re: Urgent Request.

Sent: Fri Nov OS 23:17:52 2010
Subject: RE: Urgent Request.
Mr. Murphy,

4/11/2011
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~nd they will advise me shortly. We can track simply by inputting the tracking number,
- n the 'Track Your Package Field" on UPS.COM. This will tell us each scan location, time,
and the delivery status. When Security responds, I may have a more formal process.

r/s

-

Supervisory CBPO
Louisville, KY 40209
Office
Cell

Subject: RE: Urgent Request.
Importance: High
~Q has asked that we track from arrival tomorrow at 07:29 until delivery. Is there a way to do that or have

UPS alert us or track for us so that I can be notified or (Gary) when it is actually delivered o its destination.
Please advise.
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Field Office

From:-

Sent: ~5, 2010 9:50PM
To: Shora, Kareem

A'I

Mr. Shora,
This package in question has been shipped by UPS on flight 1220 which in turn will arrive in Dulles at 0729 hours
on 11/6/2010. UPS has also provided a complimentary Saturday delivery for this shipment. If I can be of further
assistance, please contact me.
r/s

4/11/2011
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From: Shora, Kareem
Sen~ber

OS, 2010 3:S3 PM

To:--Cc: Presswalla, Jenny
Subject: RE: Urgent Request.
Importance: High

-

We just learned that CBP in Louisville has the passports. Apparently UPS scanned the parcel and made the
decision that it contained suspicious documents and then provided the parcel to the CBP officer on night-duty
last night. Is there a way you can reach out to Gary Hawkins at CBP Louisville (who confirmed this) and see if
they are able to get the passports to the individuals?

Thanks,
Kareem.

zB; Hom~land
Secur1 ty
-,,_ ~,~,,,,~

Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US
of Homeland Security (DHS)
(Office)

http://www .dhs.gO\-!cn.: I
This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt from
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Department of Homeland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing ony information contained in this email.

From: Shora, Kareem
Se~ber

OS, 2010 2:S8 PM

To~

Subject: Urgent Request.
Importance: High

HelloWe were contacted earlier this morning by a community stakeholder in re. 17 pilgrims getting ready to
depart on Hajj travel tonight at 6:00 pm. According to UPS, they have had their passports (which were
being sent via UPS) held up by a "government agency"- either DHS or FBI. We ran this through DOJ,
US Attorney's Offices, and the FBI today. Apparently the UPS parcel is being held up in Kentucky. Just
this afternoon the FBI checked with their local JTTF and indicated it was not them . We've verified this
through FBI HQ. The community stakeholder just contacted UPS again and they clarified that the
parcel was being held "by CBP ." We do not know if that is true or not but this is what UPS told the
customer. It would be a PR disaster (not to mention a real injury to these 17 pilgrims) if these
passports were being held up for a less-than-serious reason (if in fact DHS had anything to do with it).

4111/2011
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Is there anyone we can reach out to in Kentucky to try to get to the bottom of this?
Apparently, the passports were being sent overnight via UPS. They were initially told it was lost, then
told that it was on hold by a government agency. Here is the relevant information on the package:
(working for "sama travel agency")

Sender:
Receiver:
Address:

UPS package tracking
Contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate in LA.
Thanks much,
Kareem.

Hom.eland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
'"'""rt1,,.,,t of Homeland Security (DHS)
(Office)

This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and eKemptfrom
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Pleose consult with the US Deportment of Homelond Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Uberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

4/11/2011

' 1111111111~----------------------------From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

W ednesday, March 16, 20111 0:57 AM
HALKINS, GARY R
FW: Saudia shipment

Supervisor CBP Officer 11111111111
Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky
-----Original Message----From: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 12:28 PM
To:
HALKINS, GARY R
Cc: HURTEAU, MARC A
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
Thanks all!
----- Original Message ----From: HACK, GREGORY B
To: MURPHY, DAVID; HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Sat Nov 06 12:26:27 2010
Subject: RE: Saudia shipment
I just received a phone call from

IIIII

he indica ted that he verified delivery.

Also, the web site is indicated th a t it was de l i vere d a t 1155 thi s morning.

r/s

- ----Original Message----From: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent
.
. Saturda
. .
, November
.
06, 2010 12:25 PM
To:
HALKINS, GARY R
SubJeC : e: au ~a shipment

HQ just informed me that the packa ge was delive r ed . Ca n you confirm on your end a sap
----- Original Message -----

From: llll.lllllllllll••

To: HALKINS, GARY R; MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 12:03:20 2010
Subject: RE: Saudia shipment

lllllllllll is

still trying to track it down,
confirmation of the delivery address.

r/s

- ----Original Message-----

I

just spoke to him, he requested

From: HALKINS, GARY R
'

06, 2010 11:57 AM
MURPHY, DAVID
shipment

Sen~ember
To: ~

Subject: Re:

Saud~a

No change on UPS Tracking system.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville KY

. ..

-

~-

.......

From:
To: HALKINS, GARY R; MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 11:31:15 2010
Subject: RE: Saudia shipment
I just got off the phone with
he is looking into it, he knows we need this
info asap, hopefully we will hear from him shortly.

r/s

- ----Original Message----From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Saturday, No ~:2 0 AM
To: MURPHY, DAVID; 111111111111111
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
Importance: High

Mr. Murphy
Just got off the phone with assistance.

He's reaching out to - t o if he can provide any

The truck delivery operations are not something the locals are involved in.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

----- Original Message
From: MURPHY, DAVID
To: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Sat Nov 06 11:09:48 2010
Subject: Fw: Saudia shipment
Gary, any other way for UPS to verify?
Original Message
From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 10:37:23 2010
Subject: Re: Saudia shipment
Any word on the package?
Kevin McAleenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations
----- Original Message ----From: MURPHY, DAVID
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
2

Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:55:17 2010
Subject: FW: Saudia shipment
~ur

discussion we will

1111111111. We checked again wit
David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Chica o Field Office
(
+

-----Original Message----From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Saturday, November 06, 2010 8:51AM
To: MURPHY, DAVID; II. . . .IIilllllll
Subject: Fw: Saudia shipment
Importance: High
Mr. Murphy
will be heading into the office shortly an d will ensure the info is relayed to the
He'll reach out to you once he arrives .
No change on the shipment trackin g .
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisville KY
----- Original Message
From: HALKINS, GARY R
To: MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Sat Nov 06 09:17:03 2010
Subject: Saudia shipment
Mr. Murphy
Shipment shows a departure from Loui s ville at 4:46 this morning and arrived in Richmond
at 6:10 am. Departed for Chantilly VA and arrived at 0732 am and d eparted at 0822 am.
There is no further information at this time.
Will provide updates as they are posted.
Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

3

~A
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Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:50 AM

To:

HALKINS , GARY R

Subject: FW: URGENT: DAC Inquiry

Supervisor CBP Office Customs and Border Protection
Port of Louisville ,KY/UPS ECO Hub

iiiiil
From: HURTEAU, MARC A
Se
HALKINS, GARY R;

Subject: Re: URGENT: DAC Inquiry
Gary-please confirm that you guys are on this--thanks
Marc A. Hurteau
Area Port Director
U.S. Customs and Border Protection

I

HALKINS, GARY R;

Sent: Fri Nov 05 18 :15:06 2010
Subject: RE: URGENT: DAC Inquiry
Gary , Below is additional information on this package :
Receiver:
Address :
UPS Package Tracking#:
Contains 17 passports being returned w
I assume it is being held for
of Civil Rights and Civil Libe

ajj Visas from Saudi cons ulate.
s UPS has advised Ms. Jenny Presswalla, DHS Office
pac age was "held up by a government agency ."

Deputy Assistant Commissioner McAieenan has asked that we confirm if we have the shipment and
expedite the release if there is no national security concern
I will need a response from someone tonight as to the status of this shipmen t. I need to know

2.

Do we have the shipment?
Can it be released and inducted into the sort tonight?

3.

Ca n we work with UPS to determine a timeframe for when it might be delivered?

J.

"' I""'' 1 / "') (\ 1 ,
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-

Thanks,

To: iiiilli
Cc: HURTEAU, MARC
Subject: URGENT:
.

and Gary,
I just was called into the DAC 's office and he asked me about a shipment being held in Louisville. The UPS
Package tracking# i
t contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Visas for the
ocum
the Hajj. The DAC wants to know if we can confirm if it is being
persons identified in
held and if we can release it. He stated that National Security is our first concern, but if it doesn't present a threat
we need to get it on it's way.

-

Please give me some feedback ASAP.

"') / ') 1 / 'If"\ 1 1

_, .

_
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I

From:
Sent:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 11:00 AM

To:

HALKINS , GARY R

Subject: FW: thoughts and questions

Supervisor CBP OfficerCustoms and Border Protection
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

-

From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Tuesd
November 09

To
Cc:
Su

Thanks from the CFO' !!

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director

From
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Tue Nov 09 16 :15:58 2010
Subject: thoughts and questions

Marc and Gary ,
Please thank both SCBPOand CBPOfor their responses to our persistent
questions. I know that they worked the midnight shift last night and that they will be back there
again tonight to carry on CBP ' s mission. 1 appreciate the fact that they took time from their
"night" to respond to our request. Please assure them that this was important and that their
responses are appreciated .
The DFO also asked me to express his thanks for their quick responses as well.

•

4/1 1/20 11

/

1
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.

Warning:
·s UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). It contains
·
·
information that may be exempt ro
552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, tra
,
d disposed of in accordance with
DHS policy relatin
rmat10n and is not be released to the pu 1 ,
·
or other
pe
e w o do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS o IC al.

to
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Wednesday, March 16, 2011 10:55 AM
HALKINS, GARY R
FW Urgent Request.
Waybill .pdf

Supervisor CBP OfficerCustoms and Border Pr~
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub

....
From

06, 2010 2:33 AM

Sent:

To: MURPHY, DAVID
Subject: RE: Urgent Request.

Mr. Murphy
I was finally able to review the initial email from Mr. Shora and I wanted to inform you that his
statement "UPS package tracking#·
tains 17 passports being
returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate in LA" may have been interpreted to
mean that this shipment was a diplomatic pouch or shipment. The shipment originated from an
apartment and was destined for a residential dwelling. I wanted to reassure the Field Office of
this matter and attached a copy of the waybill provided by USP Security. I hope this helps.

R/s

-

Supervisory CBPO
Louisvi
KY 40209

From: MURPHY, DAVID

Se
FridanNovember
- : 05, 2010 11:04 PM

To:
Cc: H

,

; HURTEAU , MARC A;
uest.

4/11 /2011
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•

HQ has asked that we track from arrival tbmorrow at 07:29 until delivery. Is there a way to do that or have
UPS alert us or track for us so that I can be notified or (Gary) when it is actually delivered
Please advise .

0

its destination .

David J. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Chicago Field Office

From·

Sent:

ovem r OS, 2010 9:50 PM
To: Shora, Kareem
Cc: HALKINS, GARY R; MURPHY, DAVID; HURTEAU, MARC A;

Subject: RE : Urgent Request.
Mr. Shora,
This package in quest ion has been shipped by UPS on flight 1220 which in turn will arrive in Dulles at 0729 hours
on 11/6/2010. UPS has also provided a complimentary Saturday delivery for this shipment. If I can be of further
assistance, please contact me.

r/s

Supervisory CBPO
Louisville, KY 40209
Office
Cell

From: Shora, Kareem

Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 3:53 PM
To
Cc: Presswalla, Jenny

Subject: RE: Urgent Request.
Importance: High

-

We just learned that CBP in Louisv ill e has the pass ports. App arently UPS sca nned the parcel and made the
decisio n t hat it containe d suo.pi cious d ocu ments an d t hen provicl ed t he pa rce l to t he CBP officer on night-duty
last night. 1~ the re a w<ry you can r·e.Jch out to Gary H<lVvkins at CBP Lo ui svi ll e (w ho confi rm ed this) and see if

they are ab le to get th e pass po r ts l o the in dividua ls?

Thanks,
Kareern.

4111 /2011
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Homeland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M .
Senior Policy Adv isor
Section Lead, Cornm unity Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
of Homeland Security (DHS)
ce)
w.dhs .gov/cn.:
This message may can win agency deliberat ive communications, privacy information or other information that mO)' be privileged and exempt from
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Department of Homeland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Uberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

From: Shora, Kareem
Se~ber

05, 2010 2:58 PM

To:__...
Subject: Urgent Request.
Importance: High

We were contacted earlier this morning by a community stakeholder in re. 17 pilgrims getting ready to
depart on Hajj travel tonight at 6:00pm . According to UPS, they have had their passports (which were
being sent via UPS) held up by a "government agency"- either DHS or FBI. We ran this through DOJ,
US Attorney's Offices, and the FBI today. Apparently the UPS parcel is being held up in Kentucky. Just
this afternoon the FBI checked with their local JTIF and indicated it was not them . We've verified this
through FBI HQ. The community stakeholder just contacted UPS again and they clarified that the
parcel was being held "by CBP." We do not know if that is true or not but this is what UPS told the
customer. It would be a PR disaster (not to mention a real injury to these 17 pilgrims) if these
passports were being held up for a less-than-serious reason (if in fact DHS had anything to do with it).
Is there anyone we can reach out to in Kentucky to try to get to the bottom of this?
Apparently, the passports were being sent overnight via UPS. They were initially told it was lost, then
told that it was on hold by a government agency. Here is the relevant information on the package:
Sender:

working for "s am a travel agency")

Receiver:

UPS package tracking#: • • • • • • • • •
Contains 17 passports being returned with Saudi Hajj Visas from Saudi consulate in LA.
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Thanks much,
Kareem .

Homeland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US
rtment of Homeland Security (DHS)
(Office)

This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt/ram
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Department af Ham eland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information cancained in this email.
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From:
Sent:

Wednesday , March 16, 2011 10:51 AM

To:

HALKINS, GARY R

Subject: FW 17 Saudi Passports

SupeNisor CBP Officer - Customs and Border Pr~
Port of Louisville,KY/UPS ECO Hub
Louisville Ky

From: fVJURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Friday, November OS
To: HURTEAU, MARC
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

HALKINS, GARY

Folks need bullets asap.

From:
To

MURPHY, DAVID

Cc: MURDOCK, JUDSON W; SUUVERAS, AILEEN
Sent: Fri Nov OS 19:04:15 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports
Mr. Murphy,
Please advise if a member of your staff will be providing detailed bullets regarding this incident?

Thank you,

sion
Office of Field Operations
Washinqton DC

From: FORET, VERNON T
Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 6:38 PM
To.
OFO-FIELD LIAISON
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

From : MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
To: WINKOWSKI, THOMAS; FORET, VERNON T; FARRELLY, ANDREW; MURDOCK, JUDSON W
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:30:31 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

This is resolved operational ly, but was spun up in a big way , apparentl y. May be press attention . Ops will
look for more information.

J
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Kevin McAieenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations

From : MURPHY, DAVID
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Fri Nov 05 18:21:01 2010
Subject: Fw: 17 Saudi Passports

Sir FYI below on specifics to yo ur urgent request. Dave

From
To : MURPHY, DAVID
Sent: Fri Nov OS 18:08:05 2010
Subject: Re: 17 Saudi Passports

Much appreciated ... sorry for bothering you on this.

To:

Sent: Fri Nov 05 17:35:29 2010
Subject: FW: 17 Saudi Passports

Steve, FYJ. We should have resolved it sh01tly. Dave
David 1. Murphy Jr.
Director, Field Operations
Customs and Border Protection
Field Office

From: HALKINS, GARY R

Sent: Friday, November 05, 2010 4:27PM
To: HURTEAU MARC

· MURPHY, DAVID;

Subject: RE: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Mr. Murpby

SCBP~ should arrive at the hub witbin about 20 minutes along with an officer with knowledge
of this s~s location. Once they retrieve the package it will immediately be TOT UPS Security.
I've just spoken with
TSA Senior Advisor, and he said these individuals may still be able
to make a later flight if the passpmts arrive in Manassas later this evening.

'1'1 1
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apprised of the urgency in having the shipment transported for delivery ASAP.
1' 11 confirm this has been c ~ri or to leaving the office tonight and J'l] nolify the local US
Attorneys Office, JCE, and - - as well.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisvill~

Office# From: HALKINS, GARY R
Sent: Friday, November OS, 2010 4:00 PM
To: HURTEAU, MARC A; MURPHY, DAVID;
Subject: 17 Saudi Passports
Importance: High

Marc/et al
A few minutes

with the U.S . Attorneys Office in Louisville cal
17 Saudi Passporis that were being detained at UPS. At about this same time CBPO
received a call at UPS from the FBI inquiring about the same shipment.
UPS informed Officer
who was suspicious
revrew.

-,
~

I

-

-~

-.

-

ce to

this was a domestic shipment which was intercepted by UPS Security
Supposedly UPS Security turned the package over to CBP for

Within the last couple of minutes 1 have spoken wit~ again and he stated he would be
surprised if the next call we received was from the Attorney General "'himself'. Immediately after that
I' ve received calls from the local RAC with ICE as well as, DHS Office of Intelligence and
Analysis, he stated his HQ's had called and instructed him to look into the whereabouts of this
shipment.
From the first moments after receiving the initial call we have been calling both SCBP nd CBPO
to see if they have any knowledge of this shipment. At this time we have not been able to
contact either one.

Gary R. Halkins
Port Director
Louisvil
Office#
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From:

Shora, Kareem

Sent:

Sunday, November 07, 2010 10:01 PM

To:

Aqra Travel; Shora, Kareem

Cc:

MORRELL, DAVID;

MILLER, TROY A

Subject: RE:
Thank you for provid ing a copy of the invoice which I have forwarded to the appropriate officials at
Customs and Border Protection (CBP}. Someone from CBP will contact you as requested in the morning.
Sincerely,
Kareem Shora.

S!Hom~land
...,.,:~.~·~ Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

;===~(Office)
Mobile)

~

This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged ond exempt
from disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Department of Homeland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil
Liberties and the Office of General Counsel before disclosing ony information contained in this email.

From: Aqra Travel [mailto:info@aqratravel.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 9:59 PM
To: Shora, Kareem

Subject:

m

;

Ref the ticket of 16 people, kindly call at my cell at
as we are in California and our office
will open at 930am LA time, my cell will be on after Gam LA time which is 9 am your time.
Regards

Agra Travel
939 S.Atlantlc BLVD, # 213
Monterey Park, CA-91754
Tel: 626-289-7485, Fax: 626-282-3762
Email:info@aqratravel.com,Web:www.aqratravel.com
"All prices are based on availability and is not guaranteed until ticketed."
*Fares and Taxes are subject to change without notice ."
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From:

MILLER, TROY A

Sent:

Sunday, November 07, 2010 6:34PM

To:

, MORRELL, DAVID

Subject: Re: Update on

Thx.

From: - - - -

To:MI~
Sent: Sun Nov 07 18:30:35 2010
Subject: Update on Hajj
I just got off the phone with the on duty EK Supervisor at JFK and all flights that could get them into
Medina before the 10th are closed for booking and no seats are available. I am on the phone with
Expedia now. lAD Cheif-is working it from their angle. I will let you know if I get any bites.

Watch Commander
National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Desk:
Main:
Fax:
e-mail:

3/21/2011
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From:

MILLER, TROY A

Sent:

Sunday, November 07, 2010 8:16PM

To:

; MORRELL, DAVID; MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.

Subject: Re: Update on Hajj
• • per our discussion they will have connecting flights all the way into medina. Once we get the 12
names we will book them tomorrow morning and send them their itinerary's. Don't believe a hotel is
necessary. Troy

From:
To:

MILLER, TROY A

Sent: Sun Nov 07 20:05:06 2010
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
Mr. Miller,
Kareem said that they will send us a list of names for the 12 individuals that will be traveling. They still
need a flight from Dubai into Jetta on the 11th and are wanting to know if CBP is going to require them to
sleep in the airport or will provide them with a hotel room.

-

From:

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 7:38 PM
To: MILLER, TROY A
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
Mr. Miller,
I just got off the phone with Kareem and gave him the flight informatio~d that the flights will
be arriving in the UAE on the 10th at 2215 hours. He is reaching out t~t this time and will
call me as soon as he has an answer.

-

From:

Sent:

6:31PM

To: MILLER, TROY A

Subject: Update on Hajj
I just got off the phone with the on duty EK Supervisor at JFK and all flights that could get them into
Medina before the 1Oth . e d for booking and no seats are available. I am on the phone with
Expedia now. lAD Cheif
is working it from their angle. I will let you know if I get any bites.

National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S.
Protection

3/21/2011
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From:

MILLER, TROY A

Sent:

Sunday, November 07, 2010 8:23PM

To:

; MORRELL, DAVID

Subject: Re: Update on Hajj
Guess we can ~ry. if he is. able to he will need to send the invoice tonight, payment won 't happen until
tomorrow morn1ng. We will need to find out before we book via sato. Troy

From: _ _ _ __
To: MILLER, TROY A

Sent: Sun Nov 07 20:19:46 2010
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
The Imam for the group told Kareem that a travel agent by the name of
provide travel for all16 subjects. So do you want me to give him a ca

can

Watch Commander
National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Desk:
Main:
Fax:
e-mail:

From: MILLER, TROY A

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 8:16 PM
To:

; MORRELL, DAVID; MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.

Subject: Re: Update on Hajj
•
. per our discussion they will have connecting flights all the way into medina. Once we get the 12
names we will book them tomorrow morning and send them their itinerary's. Don't believe a hotel is
necessary. Troy

From:
To:

Sent: Sun Nov 07 20:05:06 2010
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
Mr. Miller,.
Kareem said that they will send us a list of names for the 12 individuals that will be traveling. They still
· need a flight from Dubai into Jetta on the 11th and are wanting to know if CBP is going to require them to
sleep in the airport or will provide them with a hotel room .

-

3/21/2011
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From:········

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 7:38PM
To: MILLER, TROY A
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
Mr. Miller,

I just got off the phone with Kareem and gave him the flight informat~ined that the flights will be
arriving in the UAE on the 1Oth at 2215 hours. He is reaching out to~t this time and will call me as
soon as he has an answer.

From:

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 6:31PM
To: MILLER, TROY A
Subject: Update on Hajj

I just got off the phone with the on duty EK Supervisor at JFK and all flights that could get them into Medina
before the 1Oth are closed for booking and no seats are available. I am on the phone with Expedia now. lAD
- i s working it from their angle. I will let you know if I get any bites.

Watch Commander
National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Desk:

Main:
Fax:
e-mail:

3/21/2011
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From:

MILLER, TROY A

Sent:

Sunday, November 07, 2010 8:29PM

To:

MORRELL, DAVID; • • •

Subject: Re: Update on Hajj

Sir, got it- looks like we may have one more option but we will have it worked out by the AM. Troy

From: MORRELL, DAVID
To: MILLER, TROY A
Sent: Sun Nov 07 20:27:00 2010
Subject: Re: Update on Hajj
Troy,
Both UA and Continental flights arrive in Dubai at 8:15 pm. Depart via Emirates #3807 at 1:15am and
arrive Madinah at 3:15am. This appears to be 11/11 when they arrive at the final destination.
We will book reservations first thing Monday morning. Just send me the 12 of the 17 who will travel.
Dave

per our discussion they will have connecting flights all the way into medina. Once we get the 12
we will book them tomorrow morning and send them their itinerary's. Don't believe a hotel is
necessary. Troy

From
To:

MILLER, TROY A

Sent: Sun Nov 07 20:05:06 2010
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj
Mr. Miller,
Kareem said that they will send us a list of names for the 12 individuals that will be traveling. They still
need a flight from Dubai into Jetta on the 11th and are wanting to know if CBP is going to require them to
sleep in the airport or will provi9e them with a hotel room.

-

From:····

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 7:38 PM
To: MILLER, TROY A
Subject: RE: Update on Hajj

Mr. Miller,
I just got off the phone with Kareem and gave him the flight information ~ed that the flights will
be arriving in the UAE on the 1Oth at 2215 hours. He is reaching out t~at this time and will

3/21/2011
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-

call me as soon as he has an answer.

From:
Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 6:31 PM

To: MILLER, TROY A

Subject: Update on Hajj
I just got off the phone with the on duty EK Supervisor at JFK and all flights that could get them into Medina
before the 1Oth are closed for booking and no seats are available. I am on the phone with Expedia now. lAD
is working it from their angle. I will let you know if I get any bites.

Watch Commander
National Targeting Center-Passenger
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Desk:

Main:
Fax:
e-mail:

3/21/2011

------
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From:

Shora, Kareem

Sent:

Sunday, November 07, 2010 10:01 PM

To:

Aqra Travel; Shora, Kareem

Cc:
MORRELL, DAVID;
Subject:
RE:
Importance: High

MILLER, TROY A

Thank you for providing a copy of the invoice .
Respectfu lly,
Kareem Shora.

Hom.eland
Security
Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US
ofHomeland Security (DHS)
)
le)
http://www.dhs.gov/crcl
This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt
from disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Deportment of Homeland Security, Office jar Civil Rights and Civil
Liberties and the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

From: Aqra Travel [mailto:info@aqratravel.com]

Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 9:53 PM
To: Shora, Kareem
Cc: 'Aqra Travel'

Subject:

Aqra Travel
939 S.Atlantic BLVD,# 213, Monterey Park, CA-91754
Tel: 626-289-7485, Fax: 626-282-3762
Emall:lnfo@aqratravel.com,Web:www.aqratravel.com

• All prices are based on availability and is not guaranteed until ticketed. •
*Fares and Taxes are subject to change without notice.•

TO: DHS

For The Following 16 Travelers

3/21/2011

.!-'age I ol l

- - - - - - - ·------·--

PURCHASE CARD HELP DESK
Subject: RE: purchase of airline tickets for detained travelers-HELP!
. ._ call me if you need to. We will charge these 19 people individually - since they were detained
individually. You can print this message for you records and add my approval to your comments sections
of your POL's. Let me know the name of the vendor to ensure that the charges will go thru- that they are
not blocked.

- - - --·---···

·-··

··· -··- - --

. ... ... ...

Good Morning
OFO detained a number of passengers over the weekend and will need to purchase airline tickets to get
them back on their way. The total bill comes to $34,400 and would be paid to a single travel agency. The
normal process is to charge this to the local p-card but this exceeds their limit.
Is there a way to approve this overage to the local p-card limit or can the p-card held by Procurement with
the higher limit be used? OFO would like an answer as soon as possible this morning .

•

Chief, Accounts Payable Branch
National Finance Center
U.S .
and Border Protection

-

... . ,,...('),

()
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- ..•....

From:
Sent:

-

09 :41AM

To :
Subject: FW:
Here's a number for that travel" agency:
From: Aqra Travel [mailto:info@aqratravel.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 9:59 PM
To: Shora, Kareem
Subject:
Ref the ticket of 16 people, kindly call at my cell at - -· as we are in California and our office
will open at 930am LA time, my cell will be on after ~hich is 9 am your time.
Regards

939 S.Atlantlc BLVD,# 213
Monterey Park, CA-91754
Tel: 626-289-7485, Fax: 626-282-3762
Emall :info@aqratravel.com ,Web:www.aqratravel.com

*All prices are based an availability and is not guaranteed until ticket ed.*
*Fares and Taxes are subject to change without notice .*

udget Execution
U.S. Customs &.Border Protection
Office of Field Operations

From: MORRELL, DAVID
Sent: Monday, Novem~
To:
;- - Subject: FW:

..

Please call the travel agent listed below and let me know you have touched base with him.
Dave

David F. Morrell
Executive Director
Mission Support
Office of Field Operations
US Customs and Border Protection

From: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Sent: Monday, November 08, 2010 9:01 AM
To: MORRELL, DAVID
Subject: FW:

11/8/2010
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Kevin K. McAleenan
Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Office of Field Operations
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Office-

From: Shora, Kareem [rna
Sent: Monday/ November 08, 2010 8:59AM
To: MCALEENAN, KEVIN K.
Subject: FW:

Additional info. from the group's travel agency. He would like someone fonn CBP to call him this morning on
his cellphone to confirm that the costs will be addressed per the invoice he sent.

F~~m: . Sh~~~; Kar~e~· [~·aiit~~

Sent: Sunday, November 07, -~
To: Aqra Travel;
Kareem
Cc: MORRELL, DAVID;
; MILLER, TROY A
Subject: RE:

Thank you for providing a copy of the invoice which I have forwarded to the appropriate officials at Customs and
Border Protection (CBP). Someone from CBP will contact you as requested in the morning.
Sincerely,
Kareem Shora .

Hom.eland

Security

Kareem W. Shora, JD, LL.M.
Senior Policy Advisor
Section Lead, Community Engagement Section
Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties (CRCL)
US Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

http://www .dhs.gov/crc
This message may contain agency deliberative communications, privacy information or other information that may be privileged and exempt from
disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the US Department of Homeland Security, Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties and
the Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

From: Aqra Travel (mailto:info@aqratravel.com)
Sent: Sunday, November 07, 2010 9:59PM
To: Shora, Kareem
Subject:

11/8/2010
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Ref the ticket of 16 people, kindly call at my cell at
as we are in California and our office will
open at 930am LA t ime, my cell will be on after 6am LA time which is 9 am your time.
Regards

Aqra Travel
939 S.Atlantic BLVD,# 213
Monterey Park, CA-91754
Tel: 626-289-7485, Fax: 626-282-3762
Emall:lnfo@aqratravel.com,Web:www.aqratravel.com

*All prices ore based on availability and Is not guaranteed until ticketed ."
*Fares and Taxes are subject to change without notice."'

11/8/2010 .

